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Methodist Revival 
Begins Wednesday 

about dirnmitt 

and 

castro county 
by b. m. n. 

• 

f 

THE BONNEYS 
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald E. Bon-,  

ney of Belle Vernon, Pennsylvan-
ia, will lead in the Revival at the 
First Methodist Church beginning 
Wednesday, March 28, at 7:30 p. 
m. Other workers in the meeting 
will be Rev. U. S. Sherrill of 
Sudan, Texas, Rev. T. M. Me-
Brayer of Happy, Texas, and the 
pastor. 

Rev. Bonney is a gifted preach-
er, soloist, pianist, music compos-
er, magician, ventriloquist and 
leader acceptable to every age 
and station of life. Mrs. Bonney 
is also a gifted preacher having 
served as a pastor before marry-
ing Rev. Bonney. She is also an 
artist, story teller and special 
worker with youth and children. 
Then "Jerry", the children's 
friend enters into songs, Bible 
stories and quizzes with the chil-
dren as a real entertainer for the 
children. Their program is de-
lightfully different in presenta-
tion to any other evangelistic 
program in the country and de-
cidedly definite in its spiritual 
emphasis. A program and pres-
entation for all ages with a 
special appeal to children and 
youth. The message and the Mas-
ter are always magnified rather . 
than the mechanics. 

Rev. Sherrill and Rev. Mc-
Brayer will assist in the visita- 
tion program with the pastor 
during the period together with 
other leaders of the church. 
Everyone is invited to attend and 
in most places you have to come 
early to get a seat at the Bon- 
ney Revivals. Children's meeting 
will be at 4:15 p. m. and the 
evening public service, a,t 7:30 p. 
m. Other meeting hours will be 
announced from time to time in 

The Bobbies are off to Iowa 
accompanied by their coach, as 
sistant coach, the school superin 
tendent and a number of fans 
Of course the main thing behind 
the trip is the game with the 
Iowa state champion team to be 
played Saturday night. The fact 
still remains however, even i 
there wasn't an intrastate game 
the trip within itself would be a 
treat for the Bobbies or any team 
that had won the Texas state 
championship. Girls basketball in 
Texas has been somewhat garbled 
due to the fact that a second 
league has been formed which al-
so claims to have produced a 
state championship team. The 
mere fact, however, that the 
Iowa Basketball Association saw 
fit to invite the winner of the 
old league should be sufficient 
indication of where the strength 
lies in the two leagues. 

adacc 
0. B. Trimble is back on the 

job at the Trimble Barber Shop 
following a siege of the mumps. 
The mumps made Shorty wider 
but failed to add any to his 
height. 

when the Dimmitt Bobbies, state basketball champ-
worlds championship crown. The Bobbies defeated 
while the Hansell team racked up 70 points against 
by their coach, John Blaine and Mrs. Blaine, and 
,high spirits and confident of victory over the Iowa 

champions. 

\ 	
Bobbies pictured above are: Front row—Peggie Allie, Katie Coke, Connie McRee, Mary Nelson, Decimae Dennis, Peggy Messenger, Top Row—Coach 

Blaine, Johnnie Godfrey, Mitzie Wilson, Yvonne Bearden, Lometa Odom, Barbara Clark, Mary DeLozier, manager, Maurine Smithson and assistant Coach 
Lester. 

BOOTS, HATS, BAGGAGE AND BASKETBALL ABILITY entrained at HereforJ at` 4:40 p. m. Wednesday 
ions of Texas started the long journey to Des Moines, Iowa, where they will play Hansell, Iowa, for the 
Cotton Center in the finals at Waco by a score of 36 to 30 to emerge victorious in the State Tournament, 
Monona to win the Iowa championship. iThe Bobbies, all wearing western hats and boots, accompanied 
assistant coach, Aubrey Lester and Mrs. Lester, and, Superintendent Vestal a 1c1 a number of fans left in 

• County School 
Disiricts To Elect 
Trustees April 7 

••• 
Owen Cox Is New 
Hospital Manager 

THE STARTERS-.-pictured.  above is the starting lineup of the. Bobbies basketball squad as they 
confidentially started their trip to Iowa Wednesday to meet the Iowa state champs. From left to 
right: Mitzi Wilson, guard; Johnnie Godfrey, forward; Lometa Odom, forward; John Blaine, Coach; 
Maurine Smithson, guard; Decimae Dennis, guard; Mary Nelson, forward. 
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Law And Order 

adacc 
The membership meeting of the 

Castro County Chamber of Com-
merce has been postponed from 
this Friday night until next Tues-
day night because of the Town 
Hall program to be held Friday 
night and also because of the 
fact that a number of the cham-
ber members will be away for the 
Bobbies basketball game in Iowa. 
All members are urged to attend 
the meeting when a general re-
port of the past years accomplish-
ments of the chamber will be 
made. A number of new directors 
will also be elected. 

adacc 
I was in Hereford Wednesday 

and noticed some of the feeble 
attempts of the gentry of 'the 
neighboring city at growing 
beards for their old settlers re-
union. It is disheartening to see 
such a group of effiminate men. 
What few beards they have pro-
duced are of a light color that 
probably won't register in a pic-
ture. I believe that it would be 
a neighborly gesture, and should 
be appreciated by our neighbors 
to the north, if we loaned them 
some of the pictures of our last 
year's beard growers for public- 
ity purposes. 	Looks like water 
that would do so much for molars 
would put a little color in whis-
kers. 

adacc 
The game of the champions, 

Texas and Iowa, will be broad-
cast Saturday night over KQNC 
Amarillo. This time is being pur-
chased over the radio station by 
the Castro County Chamber of 
Commerce as a public service and 
for whatever advertising benefit 
it may be to Dimmitt and the 
area. 

adacc 
Local farmers are invited to at-

tend a Castor Bean meeting in 
Hereford at the Jim Hill Hotel 
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
when representatives from the 
Baker Castor Bean Corporation 
will discuss the production of cas-
tor beans as a commercial crop. 
The Deaf Smith county allotment 
with the company has already 
been taken, but it is still possible 
that an allotment might be set 
up for Castro county farms. 
Among other good features of the 
castor bean a§ a commercial crop 
it is reported that the plant is 
immune from attack by insects, 
that in itself is an item that 
should attract the interest of 
farmers in this area especially 
this year. It seems that insects 
have really eaten holes in my 
wheat crop predictions in recent 
weeks. 

Mr. Owen Cox assumed his 
duties as business manager of the 
Plains Memorial Hospital Wednes-
day. Cot is a former Dimmitt 
resident flaying lived here in 1943 
and 1944, during which time he 
served as Secretary of the Castro 
County AAA. Mr. and Mrs. Cox 
moved to Tulia in 1944 and since 
that time he has been connected 
with the Huxford Dry Goods 
Company of that city,, while Mrs. 
Cox served as bookkeeper for the 
West Texas Gas Company in Tul-
ia. Mr. and Mrs. Cox are natives 
of Kent County. 

Cox replaces Walter Hodges as 
business' manager of the focal 
hospital. Hodges resigned the po-
sition recently in order that he 
might devote all of his time to 
his farming interests. 

March Inductees 
Announced 

The following men are being 
(ailed for induction March 29, 
1951: 

Nelson, Bascom M., Dimmitt 
Ramey, Robert Payton, Here-,  

ford 
McBroom, Everett J. Canyon 
Pope, James L. Friona • 
Messenger, Loyd G. Friona 
Kelly, Bobby Bovina 
Allen, Issac Springlake 
Altum, Raymond L. Dawn 
Two of these men are being 

postponed from.  Induction until 
the end of the College year, these 
are Nelson and Ramey. 

Delinquents: Ferris. Murle 
Francis Umbarger; Reyes, Zam-
arippo Hereford Orosco, John, 
Bovina. 
Enlisted men, or Called back by 
the Reserves: 

Deaton, Patrick E.. Friona 
McNeese, Don W. 	Hereford 
Barnes, Lesley D. 	Lazbud- 

die, (reserve) 
Bailey, Robert H. 
Barkley, Dale P. 
Hennen, Jack B. 
Young, John E. 
Fluegel, Warner G. 
Finley, Kenneth F. 
Schickrarp, Arthur L. Lubbock 
Hall, William R. Jr., Canyon 
Jones, Thomas E. 	Friona 
Boyd, Ho'ward L. 	Canyon 
Cates, Perry J. 	Hereford 
Ross, Jack W. 	Amarillo 
Freeman, Jack G. 	Hereford 
Miller, Hershel E. Jr. Hereford 
Homer, Everett E. 	Friona 

According to an announcement 
this week by Robert Estes, Coun-
ty School Superintnedent, all 
Castro County school districts 
will hold their regular trustee el-
ections on Saturday, April 7, 
with the voters going to the usual 
polling places to cast their bal-
lots. For names to be filed for 
the election, and to appear on the 
ballot they must be filed at least 
ten days prior to the election 
with the secretary of the school 
board of the district. 

In addition to the school dis-
trict trustees tot be elected county 
school trustees will be elected 
from each of the commissioners 
precincts and one at large. The 
present county school board is 
composed of Lester Dowell, at 
large; Percy Hart, Precinct 1; C. 
W. Anthony, Precinct 2; E. H. 
Youts, Precinct 3; Philip Acker, 
Precinct 4. 

In the Dimmitt District two 
trustees are to be elected. The 
two trustees whose terms expire 
are Leldon Lilley and Norris 
Wesson. Carry-over members of 
the board , are Morgan Dennis, 
president; Jack Gregory, Charlie 
Hays, Ivor Bagwell and Delmond 
Neumayer. 

In the Hart school district the 
terms of Jack Bradley and Hu-
bert Lilley expire. Other mem-,  
bers of the board are Howard 
Bridges, Milton Sharp, M. L. Av-
en, J. E. Cook, Marshall Smith. 

In the Nazareth district only 
one member of the three mem-
ber board will be replaced. The 
term of Tony Gerber, who is 
president of the board, expires. 
Other members are Albert Wil-
helm and L. J. Conrad. 

Three trustees will be elected 
in the Arney district, one to fill 
the vacancy created by the resig-
nation of P. L. Hoyler, and two 
to replace the outgoing trustees 
who are Kenneth Tomlinson and 
Bruce Fields. Other members of 
the board are Charles Burks, Ben 
Fortner, Gwen McFarland, and 
Leo Witkowski, president. Plains Memorial 

Hospital News Mitzi Wilson 
Decimae Dennis 
DONE, IN THIS THE FABU-1 

LOUS LAND OF TEXAS, DO-
MAIN OF JUDGE ROY BEAN, 
THIS THE 21st DAY 0 F 
MARCH, IN THE YEAR OF 
OUR LORD, ONE .THOUSAND 
NINE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
ONE. 

HOUSTON FOWLKES 
Sheriff 

Castro County, Texas 
ATTEST: 

MRS. OLA MURPHY 
County Clerk 
Castro County, Texas 

Patients Discharged: 
Mr. John Hambright 
Mrs. Ed Brockman 
Mrs. Elizabeth Huckabay 
Mrs. Lon Boothe 
Miss Allie Mae Willis 
Mr. E. H. Bowden 
Miss Althea Schulte 
Robert Earl Haney 

Patients in Hospital: 
Mrs. Floyd Bailey 
Regina Brockman 
Mr. Roy Conard 
Mrs. Leonard Dempsey and 

daughter 
Mrs. Kent Birdwell and daugh- 

ter 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 
TO ALL TO WHOM • THESE 
SHALL COME, GREETING: 

I, Houston Fowlkes, by virtue 
of law the Sheriff of Castro 
County, Texas, guardian of the 
rights and liberties of its citi-
zens, and realizing that a large 
delegation thereof is about to em-
bark to the State of Iowa in sup-
port of the Dimmitt Girls Basket-
ball Team, champions of the state 
of Texas, and being thoughtful 
of the safety of Dimmitt citizens, 
and desiring happy relations with 
the citizens of Iowa, and the 
City of Hansel in particular, by 
virtue of the authority vested in 
me under the LAW OF JUDGE 
ROY BEAN IN THE LAND 
WEST OF THE PECOS, hereby 
make, constitute and appoint 
LOMETA ADOM a SPECIAL 
DEPUTY SHERIFF of such do-
main, with the following author-
ities, to-wit: 

1. To carry a standard Texas 
shooting iron; 

II. To shoot to kill on any and 
all occasions, when necessary; 

III. To keep law and order 
between visiting citizens of 'Texas 
and the citizens of Iowa; 

V. To promote tall tales of 
Texas cactus, longhorns, and 
magnificent distances in equality 
with tales .of Iowa corn, Bob 
Feller and Alberta Van Dyke; 

VI. To return to Texas with 
victory over the Champs of the 
State of Iowa, if possible, in fair 
play. In this great commission 
LOMETA ODOM will have as her 
sub-deputies: 

Mary Nelson 
Johnny Godfrey 
Maurine Smithson 

SUPERSTITIOUS MAYBE, but anyway the Bobbies are not 
taking any chances on water of unknown mineral content. They won 
the state championship with a jug of Dimmitt water In their corner 
to quince their thirst during time out, and just as a precaution the 
misses of the basketball court carried an ample supply of the 99% 
pure liquid from the water sands under Dimmitt to Iowa. Lometa 
Odom and Mitzie Wilson are inspecting and guarding the precious 
fluid before it was loaded on the Santa Fe Chief. 

Rent it - buy it - sell it 
Through a News Want Ad 

Postmaster Tom Bice returned 
home Wednesday from DenVer, 
Colo., where he had been receiv-
ing treatment at a Veteran's Hos-
pital for the past four months. 

The Deep River Singers pre-
sent a program whose variety re-
flects the high degree of taste, 
talent and showmanship which 
this gifted group has attained. 
Plantation songs, spirituals, stir-
ring modern songs, are combined 
with favorites from the classical 
repertoire. Male quartets are not 
unique, but the versality of 
these artists is rare indeed . . 
also rare is a quartet endowed 
with such an abundance of solo 
talent. Precise ensemble singing 
alternates. with solo renditions of 
the highest caliber. Humorous 

songs and reading further vary-
and brighten the performance of 
this exceptional group. In their 
abbreviated program. as well as 
in full recital, these four artists 
never fail to win applause, to in-
spire the enthusiasm of t h e i r 
listeners. They will sing "Old 
Man River", "Short'nin' Bread", 
"Down, on the Levee", "Old 
Black Joe", etc. 

The Robinson Deep River 
Singers will appear at the High 
School Auditorium under the au-
spices of Dimmitt Town Hall on 
March 23 at 8:00 p. m. 



TEXAS, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1951 

Monday, March 26, the circle 
will meet at the church for pray-
er and visits. Have plans made. 
Will meet at 2:30. 

Week :v News LeU r 
District are going to need this 
;and of legislation, and I am go-

to do all I can to get it passed. 
PERSONAL: My 4-year old 

boy came into the kitchen the 
other night and told me that it 
was raining out in the' hall. I 
went out to see what occasioned 
this remark, and sure enough, he 
was right. The 2-year old girl had 
left the water running in the 
bathroom upstairs, and we had a 
rain in the downstairs hall that 
would make a good wheat crop 
in the Panhandle. I sure wish 
that I could have switched it over 
as it ruined the whole ceiling. One 
of the older boys suggested that 
we not plug up the hole, but in-
stall one of these poles that they 
use in fire stations for quick de-
scents. I can't figure out whether 
he is too lazy to walk down the 

Joe Cowen Agency Northedge Club News 
The Northedge Home Demon-

stration club met Thursday even-
ing with Mrs. A. S. McJimpsey. 
The roll call was answered by 
"What I think we could do to help 
4-H girls. 

Mrs. Kenneth Mullican acted as 
president in the absence of Mrs. 
Giles Tate. 

An interesting demonstration 
was given by Mrs. Vann on plac-
ing the pattern, cutting and 
marking. 

Our first meeting in April will 
be with Mrs, Joe Williamson. 

Refreshments were served to 

Mrs. Ina Hacideman 
Is Club Hostess 

The McRea Circle met with 
Mrs. Ina Hackleman Monday, 
March 12, with 14 ladies present 
for Bible Lesson. Lovely refresh-
ments were served by the hostess. 

Monday, March 19, the McRea 
Circle met at the church for 
the Missionary Program led by 
Mrs. L. Smith. Ten members were 
present. 

ANYPLACE 
PHONE 261 

Dennis Funeral 
Home 

From Washington by 
Congressman Rogers 

WHEAT TO INDIA: The food 
grain to India bill is still highly 
controversial in Congress. There 
is serious doubt w:.ether or not 
the Rules Committee will send it 
to the Floor. Many of the Rep-
resentatives are opposing it on tile 
grounds that the Nehru govern-
ment of India did not ask for it. 
There is no doubt but that India 
needs the greain. My position is 
that no starving person should be 
turned away from a Christian's 
door. However, I carr not under-
stand why India should not pay 
for this grain in the same Medium 
that she is paying for grain from 
Pakistan. She has minerals, es-
pecially. that we need and could 
use. I expect to get a firm ans-
wer to this question before cast-
ing my vote on the bill. 

SOCIAL SECURITY: Since 
January 15 I have investigated 
the payment of social security 
funds to citizens of the United 
States residing .in foreign coun-
tries and persons living in and 
out of the country who are citi, 
zens. The Federal S e c u r it y 
Agency finally gave me some fig-
ures that are not entirely satis-
factory, but I will pass them on 
to you until more are available. 
At the end of June, 1950. 12,350 
persons living in foreign countries 
were receiving old age and sur-
vivors' insurance monthely bene-
fits. Payments during the fiscal 
year totalled $3,142,158.00. This 
amount includes lump sums and 
retroactive paymdnts, as well as 
monthly benefits. At the present 
time, under federal legislation, 
payments are being withheld 
from beneficiaries in China (ex-
cept Hongkong), the Russian 
zone of occupied Germany,, Alban-
ia, Bulgaria, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Rumania and' Russia. 
Citizens of other countries who 
desire to live in those- countries 
should not receive benefits from 
this fund. I expect to introduce a 
bill to correct this situation and 
to channel funds that would 
otherwise be paid to aliens, into 
the pockets of people who love 
and appreciate the United States 
enough to maintain their resi-
dence here. 

LOBBYING: Washington i s 
probably the center of the great-
est lobbying activities ever con-
ceived by man. Under the present 
law those lobbyists are required 
to register and most all Members 
of the Congress know who they 
are and who and what they rep-
resent; that is, the ones who stay 
here all the time. Others are in 

Dr. John P. Andrews 
Optometrist 

Of 
626 Austin St. 	Plainview 

At 

Plains 
Memorial Hospital 
Every Friday 9-12 a. m. 

For Complete 
Optometric Service 

and out on special matters and 
are not so well known. These 
lobbyists are representing parti-
cular industries, business, profes-
sions, trades, or single projects. 
I am always glad to hear all sides 
of any question, but the one that 
I am most interested in is John 
Q. Public's side, and he doesnt' 
have any lobbyists up here. That 
is the reason that I want all of 
you to write me as to how you 
feel and how you think. 

LIQUOR'S CONTRIBUTION 
TO CRIME: 28.6% of the total 
number of crimes for the period 
January to June 1950 were as 
follows: Violation of Liquor laws, 
1.4% of total number of crimes: 
driving while intoxicated, 6.1% of 
total number of crimes; drunken-
ness, 21.1% of total number of 
crimes. These figures do not in-
clude crimes that could be 
charged indirectly to liquor con-
sumption. I am seeking these fig-
ures and will submit them later. 

RAW COTTON CEILING: OPS 
Administrator DiSalle and Secre-
tary of Agriculture Brannan had 
a rought time of it before the 
Joint Committee on Defense Pro-
duction. Senator Maybank of 
South Carolina was chairman of 
the Senate Group and Honorable 
Paul Brown of Georgia was chair-
man of the House group. The 
committee room was crowded to 
overflowing. The question was the 
advisability of price ceilings on 
raw cotton. DiSalle admitted un-
der questioning that people from 
every phase of the cotton busi-
ness, from producers to retailers, 
had advised against ceilings on 
raw cotton; also that Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan had suggest-
ed that such ceiling would not be 
enforceable and that such pro-,  
gram would be unworkable. All 
testimony at the hearing, with 
the exception of DiSalle's was 
against the price ceiling on raw 
cotton. However, Mr. DiSalle 'said 
that he had not changed his mind 
and that the price ceiling would 
remain. This attitude on the part 
of Mr. DiSalle will require im-
mediate legislation by the Cong-
ress to temove the raw cotton 
price ceiling. Several Members of 
the House, including myself, ap-
peared and made statements in 
opposition to the price ceiling. 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS 
ACT: Congressman Frank Smith 
of Mississippi tells me that he is 
introducing an amendment to the 
Fair Labor Standards Act similar 
to the one that I introduced in 
the early days of the session. This 
amendment would permit children 
under sixteen to work in agricul-
tural pursuits during school hours, 
with the permission of school au-
thorities, providing their educa-
tion would not be interfered with. 
The cotton sections of the 18th 
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Friendly Service 
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A Specialty 
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Dimmitt Wheat 

Growers, Inc. 

Wholesale 

Phone 307 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

by Chester Klock 
Castro Cleaners 

Phone 279 
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Special hinged frome levels in th• 
corners and between borders 

"Where Friends Meet—

And Prices Talk" 

Specials Everyday 

At The 

A modern AUTOMATIC LEVELER by Evers-
man proven over past two years on thou-
sands of acres and farm demonstrations. For 
ell types of field leveling and dirt moving. 
Very maneuverable because of special 
hinged frame. Levels in corners. Excellent 
for orchards. Has famous Eversman Crank 
Axle for Automatic Leveling Action. Two 
way, finger tip, hydraulic control of cutting 
blade for field plane-ing and dirt moving 
fobs. Gives greater length, lower draught, 
superior maneuverability, greater utility. 
Now available in two models, the 289 
(length 31', weight 1700 lbs.) for wheel 
tractors and small crawlers, and 489 (length 

48', weight 6000 lbs.) for large crawlers. 
COME FM TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS on 6 different mechanical and hydraulic Eversmon Models for 
reelstresil lad OW101 Orptiors for ors* RY YOU ON YOUR OWN FARM. Priced for the overage form 

• Asiatics's Leading Land Leveler Since 1928 • 

Orse-mon field conversion to 

large capacity hydraulic scraper 

LASTS A 
LIFETIME, EH? 

WELL, IT SOUNDS LIKE 
A BARGAIN- GIMME 

YOUR PEN 
Cashway 

* INSTITUTE OF DRIPS Fast and easy loading for 
transportation on rubber tires 
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Earl's 
Hardware & Supply Hays Implement Company 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

With a Complete 

Building Service 
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THE CASTRO COUNTY 

Northside 

Service Station 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

Serving A Growing 

Area 

With a Friendly 

Elevator Service 

Dimmitt 

Elevator Co. 

City Drug 

NEWS, DIMMITT, 

stairs or maybe has a good idea. 
MORE FRESH AIR FROM THE 

PANHANDLE: Rex Baxter, Arm.,  
rillo; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H. 
Pond, Amarillo; Henry Pond, Jr., 
Bolling Air Force Base, Washing-
ton, D. C.; and Jackie Dolan, Am-
arillo. Also had a visit from Red 
Christy, of Mineral W-41s, Texas. 

A SALESMAN 
FROM SOME 
CLIP-N-GYP 
ROOFING OUTFIT 
IN THE BIG CITY 
CALLED ON ED 
GeAeo TOPA"! 

ti 

Quality Furniture 

At 

Reasonable Prices 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

Dimmitt 

Food Bank 

't It The Truth 

Wright's 

Furniture 

G000 ? WWI. MISTER-
WHEN A ROOFING MATERIAL 
CARRIES THE ENDORSEMENT Of 
THE I.O.D' IT'S GOTTA BE GOOD! 
LOOKIT THAT SAMPLE JUST BEND 

IT! TWIST IT! OOPS BUT DON'T 
BREAK IT! ANOTHER THING, THIS 

STUFF WILL LAST A LIFETIME - 
LIKE IT ? OKAY, JUST SIGN HERE. 
OUR MEN WILL BE ALONG 

NEKT WEEK TO SLAP IT ON. 

IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP IN DlMMITT 

Harrison insurance Agency 
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HAIL — FIRE — TORNADO — AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Stalcup Hardware 

Super Market 

Kirkpatrick 

Sales Co. 

Your Best Means 

OF Economy Is 

Had By Buying 

Your Hardware 

And Appliances 

In Dimmitt 

Growing With 

The 

Dimmitt Area 

Wilson 

4 	4  4 0i II °  

5A-A-Y THE 
LONG DISTANCE 

OPERATOR SAID THAT 
CUP-N-GYP ROOFING 
OUTFIT HAS GONE arrA 
BUSINESS! GUESS WE'VE 

BEEN TOOK, DEAR. 

Mrs. Kenneth Rlufliozeirt, Mrs. John or, Mrs. Henry Howell, and Mrs. 
Crum, Mrs. Wootne George, Mrs. McJimpsey. 
Joe Williamson, Mrs. Garland 	 Reporter 
Glenn, Mrs. J. D. Williamson, Mrs. 
Homer Herring, Mrs. Carlos Cal- 	 Farm Loans 
N'ert, Mrs. Robin Vann, one visit- 

MEV 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIR SERVICE 

Northside 
Motor Shop 

Operated by— 

J. B. Moore 
D. C. Taylor 

MAMA MEAN,'Wr? ED 
GRAM! YOU'RE NE ONE 
WHO FELL FOR THAT SALESMAN'S 

'UEE1111i ROOFING' BALONEY. IF 
YOU DONT STOP BUYING FROM 
EVERY OUT-OF-TOWN PEDDLER 
I'M GOING HOME TO MOTHER. 
YOU SHOULD KNOW BY NOW 
rr ALWAYS BETTER TO BUY 
FROM OUR MERCHANTS HERE IN 

DIMWIT 

Piggly-

Wiggly 

AMIE 11M1=11. 

Prompt & Efficient 

Service on All of 

Your Tailoring Needs 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Rendering A 

Repair & Shop 

Service Unexcelled 

Anywhere 

III•M•ka•S 

"An Implement 

For Every Purpose" ree emoval 
THIS SPACE 

Of Cattle, Hog, Sheep 
Horse Carcasses 

Dimmitt Consumers, Inc. 
Floyd Reynolds, Mgr. 

126 	 Dimmitt, Texas Phone 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

PLAINVIEW RENDERING CO. 
Call Collect 1444, Plainview, for prompt service 

IN DIMMlrriMgEiaginiMZMMMMMINMIIIMW A PLEASURE TO SHOP IT'S 
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EDITORIALS 
So Long For Awhile. Basketball— 

Basketball season is coming to a close for DHS, but not in vain. 
The Bobcats made a good showing for themselves all year—you 

can see this by looking at the inscriptions on the trophies the Bob-
cats have won this year—"Hale Center Tournament, First Place"; 
"Whiteface Tournament,. First Place"; "Happy Tournament, Second 
Place"; and "District 5B Champions". The Bobcats lost only two 
games all year and, to quote Mr. Blaine, did the best with what they 
had of any Dimmitt team in the last 15 years. 

The Bobbies—need we say more? All right, to make it official, 
here it is: "Happy Tournament, First Place"; "WhitefaCe Tourna-
ment, First Place"; "District 20 Champions"; and "Texas High School 
Girls Basketball Champions". We won't know until the end of this 
week if the Bobbies are intra-state champions,_ but we congratulate 
the Bobbies here and now for a very, very successful season. 

So long, ol' man Basketball, until next -year when you will again 
take your place as one of the most popular sports in the country—
a place you have well earned and richly deserve. Thank you for giving 
such youths as these a chance to prove their athletic ability in a 
clean, sportsmanlike way so they won't have to seek "chicken" 
games, etc. for an outlet of energy. You are helping to boost "the 
cream of the crop" toward manhood and womanhood. 

The Dimmitt Bobcats won 
first place in an invitational track 
meet in Farwell Thursday over 
Farwell, Friona, Bovirra, and 
Lazbuddy, by collecting 711,a 
points, more than the four other 
teams put together. Farwell was 
second with 48%, Friona's 17 
points placed them third. Bovina 
with 11 points was fourth and 
Lazbuddie collected 4 points for 
fifth place. 

Dimmitt and Farwell collected 
all of the first places with Dim-
mitt having 9 out of 14 places. 
First places for Dimmitt were 
Easley-22 yard dash, Ricketts 
—440 yard dash, Crum—Low 
Hurdles, Crum—High Hurdles, 
Nelson—Shot Put, Nelson, Dis-
cus, Warren—Pole Vault, Dennis 
—High Jump, and a mile relay 
team of Ricketts, Easley, Burch 
and Cluck. Farwell won the 
broad Jump, Sprint Relay, Mile 
run, 880 and 100/  yard dash. The 
100 yard dash was the race of 
the day with Poole of Farwell 
nosing out Easley by inches with 
the time of 10.2 second. Collect-
ing second place for Dimmitt 
were Easley-100 yd. dash, Axe 
—880, Behrends—Mile run, Hod-
ges—Low Hurdles, Easley—broad 
jump, and the sprint relay team 
of Crum, Hodges. 

Winning thirds and fourth 
places were Ziegler—third in the 
mile, Hunter—Fourth in the 880 
Hodges third in the high hurdles, 
Burch third' in the discus, Brown 
third in the broad jump, and a tie 
for third and forth between 
Crum and Bagwell:  

IndMdual high scorer of the 
meet was shared by Crum and 
Easley with 11' points each. 

Good time was recorded in all 
events with a very good time of 
3 min. 46 seconds in the mile re-
lay which is just 6 seconds more 
than the regional record held by 
another Dimmitt team of last 
year. 

NEWS Want Ads get good results 
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One-Act Play Society Sue 
There will be three one act 

plays given Thursday night in the 
High School Auditorium for an 
Interscholastic League contest. 
Those entering are: 

Olton "Town Hall Tonight" 
Jimmie Millsap, Jim Speer, Bob-
by Bryant, Helen Hysinger, Nel-
lie Mathes, and Mary Lee Meas-
les. 

Springlake "Dark Wind" De-
bora Whitworth, Janabeth Laign, 
Earl McNeill, and Juanell Craw-. 
ford. 

And Dimmitt's "Balcony 
Scene" Lenora Poe, Bill Hunter, 
Bill Murphy, Jim Jowell, Don 
Nelson, Beth Hance, Ray Hardy, 
and Charlyne Campbell. 

The Tattles 
The 6-A Class held an Indian 

Pow-Wow in the home room on 
March 16, from 2:45 to 3:45, The 
following class members did var-
ious things on our program: Nel-
da Widnerm, Patricia Sadler, 
Myrna Thompson, Marvin And-
erson, David Bull, Jackie Twiner, 
Donald Cook, Betty Ruth Lamb, 
Martha Burgin, Sandra Adams, 
Edward DeLozier, La Rue Wea-
ver, Genell Preston, Danny Brew- 
er, Keith Taylor, June De Wolfe, 
Richard Hunter, Eudora Gipson, 
Kaye Killingsworth, Cecil Poe, 
Mildred Bolton, Wilton Ivey, 
Howard Smithson, Ernestine 
Smith, Ellen Sue Ragland, Zoe 
Balch, and Milton Moore. Danny 
Bruton was ill. Much to our re-
gret he missed our most enjoy-
able Pow-Wow. Our guests were 
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Balch, Mrs. Ivey, 
and Mrs. Keith Lowe. 

In the way of eats we had 
beans, hot dogs, potato chips and 
cold drinks. 

We wish to thank our sponsors 
Miss Agee and Mr, Day for giving 
us the Pow-Wow, Mrs. Loyd for 
letting us take Keith Lowe out of 
class for our program, Mrs. Ray 
Balch and Mrs. Eugene Ivey for 
helping us out with the eats, and 
last but certainly not least, Mrs. 
Day for coming and taking an 
interest in our program. 

June De Wolfe 

D. H. S. 
Directory 

March 22, our school presents 
"Balcony Scene" in the one act 
play contest here at 7 o'clock. 
March 24, our Bobbies travel to 
Des Moines, Iowa to tangle the 
Hansen basketball team. 

Last Thursday night we saw 
the Seniors running around dress- 
ed in their western clothes on a 
treasure hunt. The Baptist church 
entertained the Seniors with a 
Banquet. The Seniors gave up 
their play practice to attend the 
banquet. 

The Seniors are working hard 
to get their play ready for April 
2 and 3. There is still a lot to be 
done to get the Magic tricks 
perfected for Jan (Merle), and 
Aunt Googie (Dona) has to 
learn to stand on her head. Be 
sure and come and see these and 
many other things work out in 
"Who's Batty Now." 
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Bobbies Left For 
Iowa Wednesday 

The Bobbies, Texas State 
Champs left for Iowa Wednesday 
afternoon on the train from Here-
ford at 4:40 p. m. The girls dress-
ed out in their Western Togs will 
give Iowa a closer look at our 
Texas Beauties as well as our 
Basketball ability. 

The businessmen of Dimmitt 
bought Western hats for all the 
girls. Lometa Odom was depu-
tized before she left and is wear-
ing a deputy sheriff's badge. This 
is just for show, while she is in 
Iowa. 

As everyone knows as the Bob-. 
bies walk in the gym at Iowa 
with their western clothes on and 
their guns hanging low, the peo-
ple from Iowa will probably walk 
slow so as not to arouse the girls 
temper, as they look and act like 
the old west did. 

Ideal Sophomore Boy 
Personality—Jackie Copeland 
Height—Bobby Jones 
Physique—Kenneth McDermitt 
Hair—Lindon Wolfe 
Eyes—Jesse , Burch 
Nose—Donnie Brock 
Mouth—Elmo Blackwell 
Teeth—T. C. Parmer 
Clothes—Roy Murphy 
Hands—Ray Murphy 
Feet—Milton Bagwell 
Athletic Ability—Billy Gregory 
Smile—John Gilbreath 

Chapel 

Rae to Glenn—Nevertheless 
Clara to Bill—There's Been a 

Change in Me 
Basketball Girls —We're Mov-

ing On 
Carrie to Jesse—"If" 
Idella to Doyle—Look What 

Thoughts Will Do 
Bill Hunter to Seagoville--

Love Letters 
Gene to Fayrene—Yo to amo 

I'll Prove it a Thousand Ways 
Jackie to Loyd—Miss You 
Yvonne to Billy—Buffalo Billy 
ClArlyne to Bill—"Hungarian 

Rhapsody No. 10" 
Charlyne, Bill and Jimmy to 

Mary Ann—Happy Birthday 
Sunnye to Douglas—Harbor 

Lights 
Mary to Jimmy— Chew Tob-

acco Rag 
Johnny to Maurice—I Want to 

be With You Always 

Friday morning in the auditor-
ium, the Band, directed by Nolan 
Froehner gave a preview of their 
coming concert. They played sev-
eral different types of numbers 
such as marches, waltz and over-
tures. 

The band played several select-
ions that will be played in the 
contest, that will be held in Can-
yon, the middle of April. 

Mr. Vestal and Mr. Loyd con-
gratulated the Bobbies for win-
ning state, and wished them luck 
in their coming game with . Iowa. 

They Are Singing . 

Farm Loans 
Joe Cowen Agency 

cats Win Invitational Track  
Annual Staff Sends 
Yearbook Copy 
To Printers 

The cramped fingers of our in-
dustrious annual staff are now 
stretching out for a well earned 
rest. 

After almost seven months of 
incessant toil and sweat, the 
1950-51 Bobcat has been complet-
ed and is now awaiting publica-
tion. 

The last pages of ink-stained 
copy was on its way to the pub-
lishers early Monday morning. 
After long hours of work and 
worry, mixing copy, and picture 
snapping, the memory magazine 
is now complete. 

Our never tiring staff may 
now write finis to their usual 
Saturday routine of sorting and 
pasting snapshots, choosing pat-
terns, and typing columns. 

Now all the staff must solve is 
the problem of raising two hun-
dred dollars to finish payment on 
this years D. H. S. yearbook. 

Striking Seniors 
Jim Dowty is our Striking Sen-

ior for the week. Jim is 18 years 
old, 5'91/2" tall, weighs 153 lbs. 
and has green eyes and brown 
hair. Jim came to Dimmitt from 
Sunnyside in the second grade 
and then went to Springlake in 
the fifth and sixth grades. He 
moved back to Dimmitt for good 
in 1946. 

Jim belongs to the FFA Club, 
Annual Staff, and the Press Club. 
He takes an interest in mathe-
matics.. 

His favorite sport is football 
and his favorite pastime is hunt-
ing and photography, which he 
takes special interest in. 

Jim may attend Eastern New 
Mexico College, after which he 
plans to be a farmer. 

1 DAYS 

If you listened closely March 
16, music could be heard. From 
your radio? No, it was the Bob-
cat Band. The Band errtertained 
a large audience with a concert. 
In the field of popular music, 
they played "Tennessee Waltz." 
The "Mexican Overture" present-
ed a number of different Mexi-
can tunes. From another country 
comes the piece, "Russian Chor-
al". For something lively "Josh-
ua" proved very entertaining to 
the audience. A variety of Easter 
numbers were played in view of 
the coming season. The Band ap-
preciates the large turnotit for 
their performance. 

Bobcat Band 
Gives Concert 

Juniors Prepare 
For Jr.-Sr. Banquet 

Since the Seniors were getting 
worried, the Juniors decided to 
start prepara tio...s for the Jun-. 
ior-Senior banquet. The Juniors 
had a class meeting, March 16, 
at 12:20. The theme was chosen 
and various committees were ap-, 
pointed to carry out the plans. 
May 12 is the date set for the 
banquet. 

NEWS Want Ads get good results 

The Choral Club, directed by 
Mr. Nolan Froehner, furnished 
some entertainment for the Tues-
day night P.T.A. The program 
consisted of music to be present-
ed by the Chorus in the Choral 
Contest'. The contest is slated to 
be held in Canyon on April 13 
and 14, 1951. 

Choral Club 
Entertains P. T. A. 

Dimmitt, Texas 

PRESENTS 
Evangelist 

Austin Siburt 
TEXAS TYLER, 

See de Beautiful 1Pw 

'S1 FORD lliatoduk 
AUSTIN SIBURT 

Evangelist 

in our showroom _Now art di:Flo 

Tirough 8th 
and 8:00 p. m. 

YOUR RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Count on the compliments coming your 
way with a new Ford Victoria parked at 
your door! For this newest of all Ford body 
types has an appeal no one with an eye for 
beauty can deny. It's long looking. It's low 
looking. It's good looking. Good looking in 

Just write your questions and drop them in the question box in the Foyer, or 

hand them to the usher. 

every outside line—good looking in every 
inside detail. And it will stay good looking 
not just this year and next, but for the years 
ahead—because the quality is there! Come 
in and "Test Drive" this newest 
Ford Beauty today: You'll love it: 

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND EVERY SERVICE 

RAY BEARDEN Come in- See this beauty today! 
You will enjoy the heart-warming, soul-stirring, gospel messages; along with 

the inspirational, unaccompanied, congregational singing, under the direction 

of Ray Bearden. Song D;rector 

Castro Motor Co. 



Mr. and Mrs. Wes Anthony 
visited her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Dixon at Fri-
ona Sunday evening. 

Rev, and Mrs. Bandy and son, 
Philip were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Haberer Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ott, Ray-
bern and Quinton Knight were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Behrends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene McClure. 
and girls of Tulare, Calif., are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Rufus Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John DaN is spent 

the week end in Roswell, N. M., 
with their daughter, Mrs. Scott 
Miller and family. 

In Belgium, pigeon racing com-
pares with our baseball as a na-i 
tional sport. 

Milk for human consumption is 
obtained from the cow, goat, rein-
deer, yak, zebu, buffalo, camel, 
llama and sheep. 

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
OPTOMETRIST 

OFFICE HOURS-8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 

Hereford, Texas 

140 West Third Street 
	

Phone 37 

BEGINS 

PARADE 
WkitittlaV  

AT 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

LADIES HATS 
We Have A Hundred 

Or So. There's One For you! 
TOPPERS CLOCKWISE 

FASHIONS 	c:falicts 
GALORE 

Fully 

Water Babys, Just Love To Be 

Washed. Beautiful Spring Colors, 

Crystal Studs. 

Lined 

Sizes 9 to 17--- 

$9.95 

$12.95 

$19.95 
$249 

TO 

$990 

$549 
TO 

$149°  
New Shipment 
Every Few Days 

COMPARE 

QUALITY PRICE 

ARLENE 
AIRESS 

FASHIONS 
FOR TEENAGERS 

Sizes 7 to 14 

$490 
TO 

$590 

You Will 
Be Surprised 

• IMEMMN111....411i 	 

SANDALS 
Lovely New Spring 

Styles 

In Black Patten, White and Multi- 
Colors (Gold & Silver Sandals 

Too) 

FOR CHILDREN 

$2.98 
TO 

FOR LADIES 

$3.49 
TO 

$3.98 

$4.98 

Sun-drenched colors in 

111111111111G BIRDS 
Nylons soft, subtle enough for pastel costumes. 

Alisty complements to navy. Sun-tanned accents 
fir prints. Never have Humming Bird colors 

been prettier. Never have Humming Bird sheer 

texture, perfect fit, long wear meant 
more than they do today. 60 gauge, 

XS denier—our famous HUMMING BIRD 60. 

1.65 

Colors 
GOLDEN HAZE 

MAUVE MIST 

$UNGLO 

PEACH PETAL 

V  

GROCERY 
SPECIALS 

Pure 

14...1•31,1114.M2N,1•11.1311=0112.11•1Y 	 
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BIG SQUARE NEWS 
THE LAW AND YOU 

 

129  Robt. (bob) Kirk 

*mammon. 	 

 

  

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 
PUBLISHED EACH WEEK IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Entered as second class matter in the post office it 
r.tmmitt, Castro County, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Castro and adjoining counties 	  $2.00 per year 
Elsewhere   $2.50 per year 

B. M. Nelson, Editor and Publisher 

A new record was set at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Base 
March 10 when 98 companies 
graduated. Wayne Davis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, Tom-
mie Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Taylor and Virgil Herring, 
were a part of the 98. 

There will be a basket lunch 
at the church Sunday. Everyone 
come and lets enjoy this together. 

Those enjoying little Linda 
Kuntz' birthday party Sunday 
were Mary Behrends, Imaleen 
Ott, Karen. Knight, Oma Lee 
Porter, Helen and Wanda Parker, 
Charlie Kuntz, Linda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kuntz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knight visit-
ed in Muleshoe Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Carter, 
Mrs. Irvin Ott, Irvaleen, Mrs. 
Bob Knight, Quinton, Karen were 
shopping in Clovis Saturday. 

Milt Ott and Harry Mitchel 
are attending to business and vis-
iting Curtis Ott in Fairburn, 
South Dakota. 

is Afield you do not have some lawful rea-
son for going on the property of 
another that you are a trespasser. 
You would be just as much a 
trespasser, if there were no signs. 

By statute it has been made a 
criminal offense to go upon the 
lands of another for the purpose 
of hunting or fishing without 
proper authority to do so. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION ON THIS SUBJECT, SEE 
YOUR LOCAL ATTORNEY. 

DO YOU KNOW whether you 
may go onto the land of another 
to hunt, where there are no 
"posted" or warning signs? 

You do not have the right to 
set a foot on another man's pro-
perty for any purpose, except with 
his consent, either expressed or 
implied. "Posted" or warning 
signs do not make the prohibition 
against trespassing any more 
binding than it is without the 
signs, except perhaps the warn-
ings on a game preserve. The 
signs merely remind you that if NEWS Want Ads get good results 

Does shooting have a future? , 
You might as well hazard a 

guess as to the future of our 
latest breakfast food, claims Ed-
wards Brown, noted arms au-
thority. He says shooting won't 
end, but it could develop to a 

.;ivre it is no longer a 
sVort. 

Stop a moment and think. What 
bas happened to our constitution-
al right to ,bear arms? It is no 
fantasy that a law-abiding man, 
in most parts of our country, is 
prohibited from having a gun in 
his car ready for the protection 
of his life. 

If you are stopped by a bandit 
an the highway, of course you 
don't have to submit. Instead you 
can choose to be clubbed or shot 
to death. Naturally—and here's 
the irony—the bandit can have a 
gun because he isn't a law-abid-
ing citizen! , 
Most of us are engaged in shoot-

ing because we're interested in it 
as a sport. A vast majority chan-
nel their enthusiasm into hunting 
because it gets them out in the 
open and they like the spirit of 
the chase. Killing game does not 
breed a lust to kill—most humans 
feel a pang of sympathy for game 
they have Jellied. 

Many who are against hunting 
try to outlaw guns because they 
regard them as dangerous. But 
are they as dangerous as many 
household risks—steps, bathtubs, 
and butcher knives? Accident 
records indicate that they are not. 
Frankly, we'll never eliminate a 
few accidents with guns—but leg-
islating against them isn't the 
answer. 

If you love shooting, only you 
can do something about preserv-
ing its future. The answer to the 
firearms question is not narrow-
minded gun legislation. The answ-
er is education. Teach everyone—
boys, young men, adults—how to 
use a gun. Then gun handling will 
be safe. 

Not long ago an officer's re-
port from Korea complained 
about the lack- of GI experience 
in gun handling. If ever there was 
a time when Americans should 
be able to handle a gun—then it 
is now. 

Ray Balch, Zoe 
and Mrs. Sam 
and K. Sharon 

M., visitors Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Myrle, Mr. 
Maynard, Wade 
were Clovis, N. 
day. 

NEWS Want Ads get good results 

Pure Concord 	 24 Oz. Bottle 

GRAPE JUICE ..• • • • • 	33c 
2 For 

• • 	23c teloA2APEFRUIT JUICE 
Hunt's 	 Tall Can 

PRUNE-PLUMS ......... 15c 
In Heavy Syrup 

Pure Homemade 	 2 Gal. Bucket 

SORGHUM • • • • • • • • • • • • • 69c 
No. 2 Can 

• • 10C 

Realan's 

KRAUT • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • • • • ♦ • 

No. 303 Can' 

• • • • 	11 C 

2 Lb. Jar 

0.•... o 0 o o 35c 

Pugr,h  .AND BEANS 
'172r5. 

Virri 	 Large Box 

WASHING POWDER ...• •  32c  

FeirlFsEE 	  
Lb. 

87c 
Lb. 

• ••••• 49c 
Lb. 

0.0 

Fresh 

SHORT RIBS 
Best Oracle, Any Brand 

SLICED BAcnts! 
Per 10e 

• • • 15c 
Fresh 

PLANTS 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 

Plenty 

EASTER HAMS 
Cured or Cooked 	 Ready to Eat 

Wilson Super Market 



bers elected delegates for the 
state convention to be held in 
Galveston. The members  enjoyed 
a game of cards before the meet-
ing broke up. 

On March 5 Leo Dobmeier, as-
sisted by Lawrence Acker, pre-
sided over a meeting  of the 
Catholic Order of  Foresters. 

On March 7 a meeting of the 
Catholic Daughters of AmeriCa 
was held. Angela Ntrethington, 
grand regent, called the meeting 
to order. Mrs. Thomas  Annen, his-
torian, read the minutes. The 
members made Preparations for 
the initiation and the reception of 
new members on AiaY 6. Plans are 
being made for a dance and ban-
quet on that day also. 

Around N. N. S. 
by MARTHA BURT 

Some freshmen volunteers have 
been seen busily assisting in the 
cleaning of the front school 
grounds. 
The census survey for the school 

year of 1951 has just been brought 
to a close. 

The commercial arithmetic 
class has been helping to complete 
the survey for high schools with 
less than 100 pupils. It has been 
helping fill in several of the tables 
for the committee meetings. 

The junior class now has the 
American Red Cross Drive in full 
swing. The class is contacting the 
members of the community in or-
der to receive their donations. 

The school children enjoyed a 
free day on Friday. The teachers 
attended the teachers' convention 
held in Amarillo on that day. 

Mrs. Alta Birdwell of Loving, 
Texas is here for a visit in the 
home of her sons, Bud and Wade 
Birdwell. 

Rent it • buy it - sell it 
Through a News Want Ad 

EE1 E633 

PATTERSON-SARGENT 

AIM PAR 

• COVERS MORE FOR LEP"! 
• HOLDS COLOR LONGER 
• WEATHER RESISTANT! 
Easy to spread and possessing remarkable 
hiding qualities, BPS Barn Paint holds its 
bright red color long after other paints fade 
away. Use almost anywhere on any surface. 
For best results use the best in paint ... 
BPS Barn Paint! 

tTrrnir. 

"My SD-3 has givr",  me 
unbelievably fine peril 0;rmancc 
from my forage hary ler" 

'My other new 3 plow tractor just ccu' 
do the job because of constant plun.. 
of the chopper." In Sautter's own wort_, 
was the Sheppard Diesel's "live power tc:;e-
off, wide choice of gears, added power and 
economy of operation" that sold him on trad-
ing in his brand new tractor on an 
SD-3 Sheppard Diesel. 

`C;•.;;;;'''' 

"'ex. • r „ • 

••••••••-r.'•••,.'''rr 	C AC.rrio. „,* X 

I E 
TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS 

• 

ilaydon I& Bridges 
CALL US TODAY FOR A 
FREI DEMONSTRATION 

ON YOUR OWN FARM. 

(No obligation, of course) 

(,..'pringlake, Texas 

DIESEL S 
• 

THE 1.  POWER . . SHEPPARD'S. THE DIESEL 

the  trucks that do the most for you I  

DO 
• 

With Fluid Drive, there's less wheel-
spinning, less tendency to skid on wet or 
ky pavements. You can start in higher 
gear, apply power gradually and get away 
smoothly and safely, Traction is applied 
more efficiently. With less wheel-spinning, 
tires last longer, too—another money-
saving advantage of Fluid Drive! 

New safety on \\ 
slippery roads! 4 

PLIBilOuevviTHIVICE 
COMPANY 

00147- _l YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICg 

It's electric because there is no better way for complete food protection. 

Today's high food prices demand the best in food protection. You 

pt the best in electric refrigeration. The valuable vitamin and mineral 

content of meats, fruits and vegetables are kept at peak perfection. And 

you have the added value of making frozen salads and desserts which bring 

asw pleasure to menu planning. 	• 

See the glistening electric refrigerators now being displayed by your 
electric appliance dealer. Keep your food values up and your food costa 

down with dependable electric refrigeration. 

SEE YOUR eiectu:c APPLIANCE DEALER 
THERE'S A MODEL FOR YOU 

Of course - it's Etectiue.  
Makes driving 

extra easy! 

You get smooth-as-silk performance with 
gkrol Fluid Drive—a Dodge exclusive 
available on 	34,-, and 1-ton models. 
This proved fluid coupling between engine 
and clutch eliminates ):ky starts, helps 
prevent stalling. Loaf along in high, slow 
down in traffic, speed up again—all without 
touching the gearshift or clutch! 

More 
convenience 

on hills! 

Fluff ' Drive lets you stop on an upgrade 
and nold your Dodge "Job-Rated" truck 
in gear, simply by slightly speeding up 
the engine. And on a downgrade, Fluid 
Drive gives you effective engine braking. 
Under all driving conditions, Fluid Drive 
is easier or b-'11 iriver and truck. 

Better load 
protection! 

Fluid Drive assures extra-smooth starts 
. protects your load. There's less chance 

for cargo to shift—less chance of breakage 
or other damage. 

• 
WHAT "JOB-RATED" MEANS TO YOU 

A Dodge "Job-Rated" truck is engineered 
at the factory to fit a particular job . . . 
save you money . . . last longer. 

Every unit from engine to rear axle is 
"Job-Rated"—factory-engineered to haul 
a specific load over the roads you travel 
and at the speeds you require. 

Every unit that SUPPORTS the load—
frame, axles, springs, wheels, tires and 
body—is engineered right to provide the 
strength and capacity needed. 

Every unit that MOVES thedoad—engine, 
clutch, transmission, propeller shaft and 
rear. ale—is engineered right to meet a 
partictilar operhting condition. 

Lengthens 
truck life! 

The "cushioned" power of Fluid Drive 
saves wear and tear on over 80 vital parts 
—including clutch, transmission, rear 
axle. This insures longer truck life—lowers 
your upkeep costs. And trade-in value 
stays high! Ask us for interesting booklet 
on d-rol Fluid Drive. 
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another person collection and disposal of refuse erty belonging to 
and stand ready to aid towns or or organization." 
individuals in solving their prob- Nazareth Round p 

"Improper disposal of refuse 
presents definite hazards to public 
health for such material create 
breeding places for rats, flies and 
other vectors of disease trans-
mission. Odors, smoke and dis-
agreeable appearance are other 
important considerations. 

"The State Health Department 
and County Health Units are vi-
tally interested in propc.. st3i 

• 

by JULENE HEIMAN 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-1 A
ing Nazareth News was delayed 	mind Town m  

from last week because of un-
avoidable reasons. 

Teachers Attend Conference 
The teachers of Nazareth at-. 

tended the Northwest Texas Con-
ference for Education which was 
held in Amarillo on March 9. They 
reported that never have they at-
tended a conference where all the 
speakers were- as brilliant and 
outstanding as were the three 
speakers who gave the main ad-
dresses of the day. These speakers 
were Dr. Ethey J. Alpenfels of 

Round-Up Staff and all the 
other students of_ Nazareth 
High wish to extend congratu-
lations to the Dimmitt Bobbles 
for their winning the title of 
Texas Basketball Champions 
again. Most of us listened to 
the finals game Saturday night 
and enjoyed it a lot. 

New York University, Dr. Andrew 
D. Holt of the University of Ten-
nessee, and Dr. H. Roe Bartle, 
Civic and Youth Leader of Kan-
sas City. 
Men Attend Retreat 
The men of Holy Family Church 

of Nazareth spent the afternoon 
of March 11 attending a retreat 
conducted by Rev. Arnold Carl-
son of Canyon. The retreat pre-
ceded the Holy Hour which was 
held from four ttl five. A large 
number of men from this parish 
and neighboring parishes attend-
ed. 

A farewell party was given one 
evening last week for Walter Kie-
rnan by his two brothers, Paul 
and Bob, in the home of the Paul 
Klemans. Many friends and rela-
tives attended. Walter left March 
11 for overseas duty in Japan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilhelm 
entertained friends in their home 
on the eve of March 11. This was 
a farewell party for Tony Acker 
who also is leaving the States for 
duty in Japan. 

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Kieman 
announce the birth of their son, 
Billie Joe. Sponsors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Kleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilhelm 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Virgil Howard. Sponsors were 
Bernard Wilhelm and Angela 
Wethington. 

The Knights of Columbus en-
joyed a club breakfast during the 
morning of March 11. Many mem-
bers and their wives or lady 
friends attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brock-, 
man of Umbarger visited relatives 
in Nazareth over the week-end. 

Miss Patty Heinen spent the 
week-end in her home in Little-
field. 

lem. Receptacles for storage 
should be of water tight metal 
with lids that fit. Final disposal 
is a serious and difficult problem 
which individuals and communi-
ties must solve according to local 
conditions. Was t e materials 
should never be clumped on pro,:- 

Also: available in WHITE, GRAY, GREEN 
NOW...MORE THAN EVER...USE A PROVED  PA1NTI 

State-wide Clean-up Is 
Recommended By 
Stare Health Officer 

"All citizens must cooperate 
with their neighbors and local au-
thorities if Texas, towns and 
countryside are to be kept free 
of unsightly and health-menacing 
accumulations of garbage and 
rubbish," warns Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer. 

"Since garbage, rubbish and 
other types of refuse are of no 
value to the producer, by the 
same token they are of no value 
to a neighbor. Everyone is respon-
sible for the waste materials 
which he produces and is under 
obligation to collect, store and 
dispose of these materials in a 
sanitary manner. The officials of 
every municipality or other poli-
tical subdivision encounter the 
problem of collecting and disposal 
of waster materials discarded by 
their residents. 

Dimmitt Lu bar Company 

Meetings 
by NORA KLEMAN 

The P-TA was called to order 
for their regular meeting on 
March 8 by the president, Arnold 
Brockman. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read by secretary, 
Andy Schumacker. The financial 
report was read by the treasurer, 
Leonard Conrad. 

During the business session, the 
meeting to be held in Childress 
was discussed. It was recommend-
ed that as many as possible at-
tend that particular meeting. An-
other matter under discussion was 
the repair of the playground 
equipment. Definite arrangements 
were made for several of the men 
to come to the school grounds on 
March 13 to do the repair job. 

After the business session, the 
group was entertained by the first 
and second grades. They present-
ed a playlet, "Letters-Escape 
from the Dictionary” and some 
very cute square dancing. 

In the evening of March 6 
another meeting of the Knights 
of Columbus was held with Greg 
Hoelting, grand knight, presiding. 
The recorder, Albert Gerber, read 
the minutes of the previous meet-
ing acrd held roll call. The mem- 

Phone 337 
South of Court House Square 

Buddy Calhoun, Owner 

k at 
w akeal 

tru 

fluid Drive! 
NEW 

COME IN AND SE C:iNVINCED! TRU t:K. WITH FLUID DRIVE! ipm_s ems I 
TRY A NEW 3.3 1:1 1.3 

timer Motors L 
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Drs. Wood & Atm:stead 

OPTOMETRISTS 

406 LFD Drive 	Littlefield 

Phone 328 

E.:SON SPECIAL 
3/0 acre Farm. 5 room mod- 
.. 	3 	A i.,:at:on well. One 

.,.0  off pavemeat. 140 acres in 
Ti-hs 1,a1-11 is located 

Co..C.Joa 
;;3_t ae:'e Dry LILO Farm. 5 

i•oo:rt modern home with pressure 
r,ysteha. 00 A. in cultivation, 216 
A. of wheat. $11,000 loan,' !./2  min-
oral rights. Not leased for ell. On 
mail and school bus rohte Castro 
county. 

167 dry land farm, all !n cul-
tivation, priced to sell. Good 
terms. Castro county. 

Farm ,and Ranch Loans—Free, 
prompt and liberal apprWsals. 

WESSON REAL ESTATE 
Phone 333 

Dimmitt 	 Hereford 

0.111111M11! 	  

LITTLEFIELD 

HATCHERY 

Now taledg off hatches each 

Tuesday and Thursday. Pop-

ular breeds from carefully 

blood tested stock. Reason-

able prices. 

FOR SALE—Good heavy fryers Nice 14 ft trailer house. Paint-1 
ed red and white. Sleeps 4. Ice! ready now.  
box, sink, two closets, plenty 19-2tp. 	 Pa Wilkinson 
shelves and storage space. Bu- 
tane 

 
, electric lights, electric 	FOR SALE'-1942 27ft. trailer 

brakes. 	Inside walls varnished house, price $800. See 
and waxed. Price $650.00. 	19-4tc 	 G. W. Bussey 

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and 
equipment, can be seen at 

Texaco Service Station 

STRAYED-4 Whiteface calves 
weight between 500 and 600 
pounds each. Branded bar across 
rump under tail. Strayed from 
Ray Sheffy farm. Notify 
lltfc. 	 John Merritt 

APARTMENTS for sale 
10-tfc 	 J. 0. Seale 

Phone 154 HELP WANTED—Female for 
maid work and laundry, apply at 
17-tfc 	 Rawlings Hotel 

FOR RENT—Furrusileu apart- 
ments. Inquire at 
tfc-16 Cooper Implement Co. 

FOR SALE—Hart Cafe at Hart 
Texas, all good equipment, also 
1948 Ford tractor and equipment 
in good condition. Have list of 
choice Castro County land. List 
your real estate with me. GOOD 
BUY-160 acres of grass land at 
$65.00 per acre, good well. Other 
real estate bargains. 
17-6 tp 	J. P. Armstrong 

,Hart, Texas 

FOR SALE-20 gal. Day and 
Nite hot water heater. 	19-1c 

L. C. Lee._ 	Tel. 178 

FOR SALE—Storm proof cot-
ton planting seed. 
10-tfc 

	

	George Bradford or 
James Bradford 

WANTED—Your cream and 

16-tfc 	Bud's Farm and 
Ranch Store 

Located one and one-half 

miles north of Littlefield, 

Texas, on Highway 51. 

Address, Star Rt. No. 2 

Phone 909F22 

\\NTED—Farm hand 
L. C. Lee 

19-1c 	 Tel. 178 

BELTS 
Buckles, Buttons and Button- 

holes. General sewing. One block 
east of Grade School. 
16-tfc. 	Mrs. M. D. Nixon 

FOR SALE—Five room resi-
dence, basement, garage, and 
other improvements, located on 
5-acre tract in North Dimmitt. 
19-5tp 	Mrs. M. M. James 

FOR 	SALE — Huban Clover 
seed, premium grade. 
16-tfc 	Bud's Farm and 

Ranch Store 

FOR SALE or TRADE for Ford 
Tractor-12X24 house, well built, 
2 doors, 2 windows, good paint 
and paper, big- closet. Price $1,000. 

FOR SALE—Upright piano, 
good tone, nice condition, price 
$125.00 or trade for livestock. 
18-2tp. 	 A. L. Glenn 
51/2  mi. N.W. Rt. 4, Dimmitt, Tex. 

FOR SALE or TRADE—W-30 
International tractor and a Bald-
win Combine. Both in good con-
dition. 
16-4tp. 	 J. G. Glenn 

Route 2, Dimmitt, Texas 

gramakaismimmiamizamminnei 

Dr. R. F. IVIcCasland 
DENTIST 

Heard and Jones Building 

TULIA. 	 TEX A' 

News Want Ads Ger Result. 

LITTLEFIELD 
HATCHERY 

FOR SALE — Hubam Clover 
seed. See R. G. Wilson, 3 miles 
west, 437e2 miles north of Spring-
lake. Sow it in your wheat for 
soil builder. 	 18-4tp 

FOR SALE—Chick remedies 
and equipment. 
16-tfc 	Bud's Farm and 

Ranch Store 

WILL keep children in my 
home 
1912tp 	Mrs. A. S. McJimsey 
Northeast of Seales Apartments 

FOR SALE-50X150 ft. Lots 25% 
cash and terms on balance. 
18-3tp. 	 Claude Forson 

Phone 118 

WANTED—Clean Rags. 
tfc 	 Castro Motor Co. 

FOR SALE—State Certified 
seed corn. No. 26-900. 
16-tfc 	Bud's Farm and 

Ranch Store 

Yt  extra good, perfect location, 
high line two sides, paved one 
side, city club road on east side, 
water well, high pressure pump, 
2150 bu. grain bin. Would irri-
gate perfectly. Price $150.00 per 
acre. 71h mineral. 

1 section perfect location, good 
land, shadow of a good elevator, 
all cult. fenced. Approx $9000 
loan. Price $65.00 per acre. Oil 
leases are high in this area. ,12 
mineral. 

Large frame apt, perfect loca-
tion, close to three schools, 
churches and business district, 
large lot, 4 garages. Price $32,500 
or might trade for land. This is 
good income property. 

See me at W. S. Dixons or 
write me Box 226, Dimmitt, 
Texas. 	 19-2tp 

FOR SALE-1 large air con-
ditioner; 16 guage shotgun; 1 
clarinet, reconditioned; 1 electric 
motor, small; set of golf clubs. 

Call 336R2 
15-tfc. 	 Earl Brock 

FOR SALE—Firestone Tractor 
Tires and Tubes for all model 
tractors. 
tfc. 	Bearden Tractor Co. 

FOR SALE—Four row com-
plete 1939 Model MTA Tractor, 
Lister and Cultivator, Good. 

FOR SALE—W-30 Internation-
al Tractor, almost new rubber. 

FOR SALE—Hoeme Plows, 13 
in. and 15 in. Good as new. 

FOR SALE—Model L Case 
Tractor, new piston and sleeves, 
new rubber tires. 

FOR SALE-32 volt windchar-
ger Light Plant; complete with 
tower and batteries, two years 
old. Cheap. 
16-tfc. 	Hays Implement Co. 

FOUND—Two Ford car keys 
in leather holder from Walter Ir-
vin, Amarillo, ivith a Texas lis-
cense number plate CJ4751. Can 
be recovered at 

News Office FOR SALE—Ford tractor with 
equipment also W-30 Internat-
ional tractor. Inquire at Sunny-
side Store. 
11-tfc. 

FOUND—A small girl's red 
coat has been at our store for the 
past several days. 

Wilson Super Markte 

SHOE SERVICE - polish, 
dye, suede dressing, dance taps, 
foot comforts. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Open 7:00 a. m. to 6:00 
p. m. 
51-tfc 	Baylets Shoe Shop 

H. F. Bridges 
Hart, Texas 

Kaisers for immediate delivery 
—$1456 up. Up to 35 miles per 
gallon of gas. 1-1942 Pontiac with 
new rubber, with '47 model 
motor. 
16-4tp 	Webb Motor Co. 

FOR SALE-1949 Model UTU 
Butane Tractor with less than 
1,000 hours, with 4-row tool bar 
and planter. 
18-2tp 	 D. N. Gamblin 

6 miles west of Hart. 

Whole Ham, 
Half Ham 

FOR SALE-55 Massey-Harris 
wheatland type tractor, on bu-
tane, 1949 model with less than 
400 operating hours. Priced to 
sell. Write or see- 
43-tfc 	 A. T. Hawkins 

Cudahy Puritan, 
W.Isor; Cert:fied 

Lb. 590 
Lb. 630 

WHY TAKE CHANCES?—
Check with me today on that 
good DeKalb Seed Corn. DeKalb 
has the reputation for sound corn 
of high quality. DeKalb seed corn 
has been bred to do the job for 
you, whether for grain or silage. 
I have several varieties adaptable 
to this area now. Don't wait. Good 
seed is scarceer than you think. 

Noble C. Howard, Star Route, 
Springlake, Texas, or 2 miles 
west, 1 north of Sunnyside. 18tc 

& Lean No. 1 Idaho 
10 Lb. bag POTATOES 49c 

EASTER HAMS  

PORK CHOPS Cs" 

BEEF RIBS Washington 
Delicious 

FOR SALE—Books baby chick, 
$5.00 per hundred and up. 
16-tfc 	- Bud's Farm and 

Ranch Store 

SOME HONEST 
DEALS ! ! 

AT 
THE NEW 

Hereford 
Motor Co. Inc. 

(Ford,Mercury) 

1950 Mercury, Club Coupe, R&H, 
Over drive, 1-Owner 

$1895 
1949 Buick, Super, 4-Door 1-

Owner 

Fine for Bar-B-Q 49c  
Lb. 

Insurance of all Kinds 
Joe Cowen Agency 

OND'S Cold Cre m 
	AM' 

Auto Salvage 
& Sales Co. 

-4 
Used—Automobile 
Parts of all Kinds 

Complete 	Radiator 	Shop 

Sell Us Your Wrecks 

• 
FOR SALE-9 and 11 inch can-

vas irrigation pipe line, 30c per 
ft. 	0. K. Howe 	48-tfc 

used by the world's loveliest women! $1795 

For Prints Of 

BOBBIE PICTURES 
Apply At 

Castro County News 

FOR SALE — Assortment of 
fruit trees, shade trees, grapes, 
shrubs, hedges, evergreens, roses 
and other plants. Plant now. 
tfc. 	 Mrs. J. F. Ward 

North Main 
Hereford, Texas 

TRUCKS 
1948 Ford F-8, Like New 

$2250 
Expert Radiator Service. 

C 	 Castro Motor Co. Wheel 1947 Rio 2-Ton, 159 Inch 
Base 

YOU can be lovelier! Start today to help 

your face to show new loveliness this 

rewarding Pond's way. Use light, fluffy Pond's 

Cold Cream to cleanse and soften your skin 

every night and morning. This beautiful 

cream leaves skin immaculate—feeling so 

refreshed, so much softer! 

Gar your big jar of Pond's today! 

or 

Hereford Brand 

5x7 	 750 Each 
8x10 	 $1.00 Each 

Paid in Advance 
All types of custom plowing. L. 

F. Stayton, Phone 571-W. 
17- 	 Hereford, Texas 

$625 

Size 89c Plus Tax "If We Can't Fix it; Throw It Away" $1,39 WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS 
Fine For Coloring 
Dozen 	  

Your mechanical troubles are 

our business. We are prepared 

to keep your farm machinery 
running efficiently. See us for 
any kind of repair work. 

We Buy CREAM, EGGS, and 
POULTRY At Highest Market Prices COFFEE PURE LARD 

WENCH TRUCK WORK - 

OF ALL KINDS 
We Are Featuring . 

Complete Lines of 

MERIT FEEDS For LIVESTOCK & POULTRY 
JAMESWAY POULTRY EQUIPMENT 
QUEST CANVAS IRRIGATION PIPE 

DR. SALESBURY POULTRY & LIVESTOCK 
REMEDIES 

79c Bright & Early 
1 Lb. Can 

REUBENS WELDING AND 

MACHINE SHOP CANDY 
Piggly Wiggly, 290 
Bag, Orange Slices 19c Heart's Delight, 21/2  89c  

Can, 3  for 

PEACHES •Are gr..G1 A0111.1 101/1 1.= 
va.ari nytiar• 	 ti.10•••• 

c  1  Cadahy, Rex 	 Q®  4 Lb. Cart. 	 

See Us For Baby Chick Booking 

FARM LOANS 
CHERRIES 

Sturgeon Bay, No. 
2 Can, 4 for 

CUT BEANS 

25c 

1 

POTATOES 
Hunt Whole, Tall /10,4  
Can, 3 For 	L7V• See Us For Your Farm and Ranch 

Needs AS LOW AS 4% INTEREST 

WITH ON OR BEFORE PRIVILEGES Kimbell or Awyon 
2 for 

Tomato Juice 

46 Oz. Can 	25c Shtuline 

VENDOR'S LIEN NOTES PURCHASED look fulfils 
Red Diamond 

OLEO on every bag 
of Merit Feed 2 Box Deal 

Admiral 
Colored, Lb. 

TREND 

39c 33e Jack. R. Cowsert 
WE PAY 	

PIG.  GLY 	

Every Wednesday Is 
TOP PRICES Double S&H 
FOR EGGS 	 Green Stamp Day 

BUD'S FARM & RANCH STORE First State Bank Bldg. 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Phone 208 

RAY BEARDEN CLARENCE BEARDEN 



DIAL 110 • KGNC 
AMARILLO STATION 

6:25 A. M. 
THUR. & SAT. 

LET UNCLE JAY TELL YOU 
ABOUT THE 

FlashOtrac System 
Baker 

Flash-O-Gas 
Co. Inc. 

THE OLDEST DUTANE DEALERS IN THE 

PANHANDLE 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

Hobby Show Entry Blank 

Cash Awards 

Junior and Senior Divisions 

Sponsored by LA PLATA STUDY CLUB 

Benefit Deaf Smith County Hospital Nursery Fund 
April 7, 1951 	• 

HOTEL JIM HILL 	 HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Type of entry 	 
Classification: Creative ( ) Junior ( ) Senior 

Collective ( ) Junior ( ) Senior 
Non-Competitive ( ) 
(Commercial) 

Entrance Fee: Commercial $5; others $1 per entry 
(Please enclose) 

ALL ENTRY BLANKS MUST BE IN THE HANDS 'OF 
ENTRY COMMI'iThE NOT LATER THAN APRIL 1, 1951 

Mail or deliver the entry blank or facsimile to the com-
mittee at the following address: Mrs. Emil Dettman, 
218 Ave. B.,_)**ford, Texas. 

KilliMillE111511111111111111111111111111111111111311111111 

ONLY 	 95including (leaning took. 

LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT 

pa:1y inontbly terns' 

No other cleaner—no, not one 
—can match the new Hoover 
AERO-DYNE for features, for 
value. See it in your own home! 
No obligation. Just phone us_ 
YOU'LL BE HAPPIER WITH A HOOVER 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Company 

0111311Imm. 	 

,iKEAT, NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CLEANER! THE NEW 

OVer A f h'm  

th 

Formal Opening and Family Party 
For Our Customers and Friends Of This Community Who Made It Possible For Us To Have This New 
Building, We Are Giving This Day Of Entertainment To Show Our Appreciation By Having A 

FORMAL OPENING 
Free Lunch--Fish and Barbecue 
Free Prizem-Home Freezer 
Free "Family Party" Vaudeville Show 

MARK THIS DATE AND BE OUR GUEST FOR A FULL DAY 

For All The Family 

HAYS IMPLEMENT (OMPA 
YOUR McCORMICK-INTERNATIONA 
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Nazareth Round Up 
Around Town 

by JULENE HEIMAN 

dent of the Senior Girls 4-H Club,  
called another of their monthly 
meeting to order. The club mot-
to, pledge, and prayer were re-
cited by the members. Georgiann 
Schacher, secretary, read the 
minutes, and Clemie Aichlmayr 
gave a report on the last council 
meeting held in Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Valor then gave an inter-
esting talk on the points of a 
good- dairy cow. Points  stressed 
in the talk were diseases  carried 
by 'milk and good points  that can 
be easily seen when buying a cow. 

Acker, gave her report. Mrs. 
Vanngave the March Newslet:er 
to each member. Then she gave 
demonstration of dairy foods. Elie 
explained the parts of the cc_v.. 
This was to help the members of 
the club in buying cows. 

The fifth and sixth grades 
purchased a few new books )37-
their library. These are -.1\; 
Rose Keeps House" by Ili -y 
\Virries, ."Signals from the IS,ty 
Tree' by Spalding, "Mr. Bumps 
and His Monkey" ,by Walter de 
la Mare with illustrations by 
Dorothy Lathrop. 

Around N. H. S. 
Plenty of Money for 

Conservative 

Church Cleaning Takes Place 
A large number of both men 

and women took part in the 
spring cleaning of the church 
preparatory to the feast of East-
er. Those taking part in what re-
sulted in a very thorough and 
good job were Mesdames Leo and 
Nick Ehly, Leo Dobmeier, Ed 
Drerup, Frank Hoelting, A. M. 
Heiman, Leroy Pohlmeier, Tony 
Gerber, Robert Emil, Louis 
Frank and Philip Huseman, Wm. 
Hochstein, John Hanson, Louis 
and George, Jr. Schacher, and 
Joe Guggemos, Miss Florene 
Huseman, and a group of men: 
Eugene Hochstein, Lawrence 
Huseman, Greg Hoelting, Emil 
Huseman, Louis Brockman, and 
Arthur Kleman. 

LOANS 

cently. These were Elmer Huse-
man, March 3; Julene Heiman, 
March 6; Grace Acker, March 10; 
Rosemary Conrad, March 12; and 
Vincent Gerber, -March 16. 

Then there were some of the 
NHS'ers on that committee that 
did such' a wonderful job in pre-. 
paring the Fathers' Day program 
yesterday. The whole committee 
was made up of Vincent Rae-
maekers, Margaret, Cecilia, and 
Clemie Aichlmayr, Emely Pohl-
meier, Irene Brockman, Vincent 
Gerber, Martha Burt, Rosemary 
Conrad, Aurelia Acker, and Mike 
Schacher. 

Clemie Aichlmayr has received 
her OAT certificate in typing and 
Nora Kleman and Irene Brock-
man are proud of themselves 
since they have recently received 
their 40-word. crtificates. 

All the kids were seen admiring 
the new ring worn today by Au-
relia Acker. It is a diamond en-
gagement ring and was given her 
by Pvt. Albert Schoenenberger 
of Canyon who is soon to be sent 
overseas for duty. 

on building or remodel-
c;fy residences and 

business property. 

Monthly Payments 

Dean Kiernan, Ed Raerraekers, 
Fidelis Ehly and Julian Huseman. 
These boys are all stati;:ned in 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina. All 
except Carl Dean are in the Field 
Artillery. He is specializing in ra-
dio work. He also writes about 
driving a jeep. In case some do 
not know what Field Artillery is: 
it is learning to use the guns that 
are used in the front lines. An-
thony Acker and Walter Kleman 
have just had furloughs before 
being shipped to Japan. Tony, 
who is in the Infantry, has been 
in Camp Cooke, Calif. Walter has 
been stationed at Camp Polk. La. 
Al Maurer, who is in Fort Ord, 
Calif., is attending school. He is 
looking forward to a furlough 
about the time of the Prom. Then 
he, too, must go across. 

James and Jerry Wilhelm, two 
of the boys to leave recently, had 
to report to Fort Lee. Va. 

Robert Bowers and Vernon 
Braddock have gone very far 
since going into the army. Robert 
is in a medical division in Korea. 
Vernon is a sergeant and a sup-
ply clerk at an Air Terminal Unit 
in As h iya, Japan. Are You 

interested? 

is to he Dorothy Ann Smith of 
Olpe, Kan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birkenfeld 
recently returned from a trip to 
Rhineland, Texas, where they 
visited friends and relatives. 

A birthday party honoring Mrs. 
Louisa Kern, 87, of Umbarger 
was held at the home of the Joc 
Warrens on March is. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conrad and 
children of Claude visited the 
Leonard Coniads March 18. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Zimmerman 
of Port Arthur spent the week-
end with the George Books. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W,emhoff of 
St. Mary's, Nebr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Albus of Pep, Texas, 
spent Sunday visiting with the 
Joe Albrachts and the Joe Birk-
e n f elds. 

Mrs. John McBride an' son, 
George, of Canyrn visiteu the 
Herman Ackers over the ‘‘ eek-
end. 
Shower Held 

A "pink and blue" shower was 
held Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
George Book, Jr., for Mrs. Je-
rome Brockman of Muleshoe. 
Mrs. Book acted as hostess. Many 
beautiful gifts were given and 
refreshments and entertainment 
were enjoyed by all. 

The Easter vacation fcr the 
Nazareth Schools will begin 
Thursday afternoon and end 
Tuesday morning. 

SWAIN 
BURKE1T 

Grade Happenings 
by LEOLA KLEMAN 

The Junior 4-H Club met Mar. 
14. The Council Delegate, Josetta 

Meetings 

by ESTELLE HOELTING 

Doubtless you are interested in 
knowing where our boys are who 
have gone into the military set.-
vices during the last year or\ so. 
This column is intended to sup-
ply that information. 

There is one group fortunate 
enough to be together. They are 
David and Charles Acker, Carl 

by MARTHA BURT 

The seniors received a pleasant 
surpbise last week when the 
lacings in the diocesan drive for 
Register subscriptions were an-
nounced. The seniors found that 
Harold had placed second on the 
winner's list. He received an 
ivory Truetone radio which he 
donated to the seniors and which 
is now on display in the trophy 
case in the front entrance hall of 
school. The seniors are selling 
chances on the radio which will 
be given away during the senior 
dance on April 10. 

Those juniors that had ordered 
the senior pins and necklaces 
were thrilled on Thursday after-
noon when news was received 
that the pins and necklaces had 
arrived. 

The American Red Cross Drive 
is still being , conducted by the 
juniors. 

Several of the high school stu-
dents celebrated a birthday re- 

Sodalists Entertain Fathers 
Because March 18 was the eve 

of the feast of St. Joseph, the 
Children of Mary used the oc-
casion to honor their fathers 
since St. Joseph is their patron. 

During the early morning ser-
vices, a large group of the young 
people accompanied their fathers 
to the reserve pews in the front 
part of church. Then the entire 
group went to Communion in a 
body. 

In the afternoon they all met 
in the community hall for an en-
joyable party. Preceding the play-
ing of cards and the serving of 
refreshments, the Sodalists gave 
a program of readings and songs. 
Those taking part in this enter-
tainment were the following: 

Miss Clemie Aichlmayr, pre-
fect, Welcome Address. 

Rev. Peter Morsch, an address 
on The Dignity of Fatherhood. 

Very Rev. G. A. Boeckman, an 
address complimenting the Soda-
lists on such a gathering. 

Bert Wilhelm, A toast to fath-
ers. 

John Heiman, a group of Ger-. 
man songs, accompanied by An-
gela Wethington. 

Harry Kleman, this grandpa 
business. 

Irene Brockman, naming the 
baby 

A group of fathers: Tony Ger-
ber, A. P. Hoelting. Val Acker, 
George Book, Sr. Henry Wilhelm, 
and Andy Schumacher, all ac-
companied to the stage by and 
singing with Vincent Gerber, 
Clyde Hoelting, Luke Acker, Lois 
Book, LaVern Wilhelm, Buddie 
Hoelting, and Angela Wethington. 

Vincent Ramaekers, Master-of-
Ceremonies. 

In the awarding of gifts to 
distinguish fathers, Frank Brock-
man was honored as the oldest 
father present 'arid LaVern Kle-
man as both the youngest and the 
most-recent father. 
Out-of-town guests who attend-

ed the party were Very Rev. G. 
A. Boeckman, Miss Bobbie Haf-
ernik, both of Happy, Florence 
Heiman and Bernard Kleman of 
Amarillo, LaVern Kleman of 
Tulia, Charles Finch of Dimmitt, 
Jerome Brockman of Muleshoe. 
and Henry Gerber of Umbarger. 

Mrs. Leo Huseman has an-
nounced the engagement and ap- 
proaching marriage of her daugh-
ter, Florerre, to Elmer Schulte, 
son of Mrs. Frank Schultc. The 
wedding is to take place April 3 
in Holy Family Church. 

Relatives and friends here have 
learned of the approaching mar- 
riage of George Thomas Bowers, 
formerly of Nazareth. The bride 

by NORA KLEMAN 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
held its monthly meeting March 
13. The meeting was opened with 
that of the Legion, in order to 
discuss plans for the annual Leg-
ion-sponsored V-E celebration, 
which is to be held May 13. The 
Auxiliary will take charge of the 
lunch to be served. 

Later, the Auxiliary, meeting 
alone, was told of plans for a 
home-nursing school in this dis-
trict. However, the group decided 
that the fact that they have been 
so recently organized make it in-
advisable for them to take part 
now in the nursing school or in 
the poppy sale usually sponsored 
by Auxiliary groups. 

A history of the Auxiliary, pre-
sented to the Nazareth group by 
the state department, was show:.  
to the members, and then giver 
to the historian to be kept with 
the records of the local group. 

After the first part of the 
meeting with the Auxiliary, the 
Legion then met alone. James 
Schwaller, commander, presided, 
assisted by Leroy Pohlmeier, ad-
jutant. Plans were discussed for 
the annual Legion picnic to be 
held May 13. 
4-H Club Meet 

On March 14, Lois Book, presi- 



Houston Fowlkes 
Tax Collector 

a... 

TO 

CAR AND TRUCK 
OWNERS 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTERATION OF VEHICLES, 

BEARING OUT OF STATE LICENSE TAGS, SHOULD BE 

MADE IMMEDIATELY IN ORDER THAT PROPER TITLE 

TRANSFERS MAY BE MADE. OUT OF STATE TAGS ARE 

NOW DELINQUENT. 

1951 LICENSE TAGS 
MAY BE PLACED ON 

ALL MOTOR VEHICLES NOW 
And Must Be On By April 1st. 

1950 License Receipt and Car Titles Must Be Presented 

When Application Is Made For New Tags. 
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TEDFORD HOSPITAL & CLINIC 
perintendent distribution in 1950, 

Ilth & Denver Sts. 	 Plainview, Texas 
Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5, 7-9 p. m. 

Phone 2526 

DR. N. L. TEDFORD 
Physican & Surgeon 

with 

M. W. LEMONS BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION 

Operated in Connection 
M. W. LEMONS 
FUNERAL HOW 

Write . For 
Complete Information 

Plainview, Texas 	Phone 

Navy. In 1948 he was appointed 
assistant secretary and assistant 
treasurer of the company and in 
1950 he was made chief account-
ant, the job he held at the time 
of his recent promotion. 

Bill is secretary-treasurer of 
the South Plains Society for Crip-
pled Children and a member of 
the Lubbock Optimist Club. He 
was graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1937 with a BBA degree. 

R. M. "Rod" Curry, assistant 
to the president, began his career 
with the company in 1927 as 
draftsman. He was with the com-
pany about a month when he was 
made chief draftsman. In 1932 
he was appointed resident engi-
neer and in 1950 he was made 
chief engineer distribution. He 

West. Texas Gus Co. 
Announces Personnel 
Changes of Officials 

T. S. "Thurman" Whitis, new 
vice president, transmission, be-
gan his career with West Texas 
Gas COmpany in 1930 as rod man 
and instrument man on construc-
tion of Littlefield city distribu-
tion plant. His other work with 
the company has included service 
as a surveyor and draftsman in 
the engineering department on 

FORD 
INS AGAIN! 

V-8 TAKES FIRST PLACE IN CLASS "NI  

1951 MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN 
T. S. WHITIS 

H. F. HEATH 
the job he held at the time of his 
recent promotion. 

Herman is a member of the 
Masonic Lodge and the Lubbock 
Lions Club. He was president of 
the Brownfield Lions Club whkle 
stationed there. Me attended West 
Texas State College, Canyon. 

J. J. "Bill" Wiley, new vice 
president, accounting and budget 
control, started to work for the 
company in 1937 as clerk in Lub-
bock office.. He was transferred 
to the company's general offices 
in 1940 to assume more responsi-
ble positions. 

Bill was called back to active 
duty with the Navy in 1941. As 
Supply officer of the USS Cor-
regidor, he participated in five 
invasions in the Pacific theatre 

Dr. James L. Cross 

VETERINARIAN 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Sealed proposals for construct-

ing a lake fill, on a per yard basis 
will be received at the office of 
the County Judge, Courthouse, 
Dimmitt, Texas, until 10:00 a. m., 
March 26, and then publicly open-
ed and read. 

This fill is to be constructed 
across the lake on the section line 
common to sections 24 and 29, 
Blk.10-T, Castro County, Texas, 
and is to have a base 60 feet wide 
by 3 feet high, with a 3 to 1 
slope, and is to be 1800 feet in 
length. 

Specifications are available at 
the County Judge's office in the 
Courthouse, Dimmitt, Texas. 

Signed: 	 • 
Commissioners Court 
Castro County, Texas 
By: Robert Estes, 
County Judge 	2tc 

Girl Scout News 
Girl Scout Troop No. 2 met 

Thursday. Barbara Rogers, our 
vice-president, called the meeting 
to order. Melba Chism called the 
roll. After our business was fin-
ished we taught the Brownies 
some dances. They taught us two 
dances. We had 13 visitors in all. 

Reporter, Myrle Balch 

Again this year ... it's high honors for Ford! In the 
most important economy trial for American stock 
model cars .. . the famous annual Mobilgas Economy 
Run . . . A Ford 100-h.p. V-8 equipped with Over-
drive took first place competing against all cars 
in its price class, making 54.587 ton-miles per 
gallon' and 25.994 miles per gallon. And its com-
panion in quality, the new Ford SIX with Overdrive, 
was right up there with the winner. In fact, both 
cars averaged better than 25.9 miles per gallon. 

Traditional Ford economy, for the second straight 
year, has been proved in open competition. Proved 
on the tough 840-mile grind from Los Angeles to the 
Grand Canyon . . . a course that included city • 
traffic, below-sea-level desert heat and 7,000-foot 
mountain passes. Ford's Automatic Mileage Maker, 
standard equipment on all Ford V-8's and SIXES, 
contributed to this great achievement by squeezing 
the last mile out of every drop of gasoline. 

Why not "Test Drive" the new Ford at your 
neighborhood Ford Dealer's? There's no better way 
to be convinced that "You can pay more but you 
can't buy better!" 
+The AAA Contest Board determines the winner by a "ton-mile 
per gallon" formula to insureal chance for all care in each 
class regardless of size and weight. Ton-miles per gallon equals 
the car weight (including passengers) in tons, multiplied by 
number of miles travelled, divided by number of gallons 
gasoline consumed. 

Office at Musick Produce 
Phone 99 

Night Phone 79-J 
TULIA. 	 TEXAS 

Both Ford V-8 
and SIX Deliver 
more than 25.9 
miles per gallon 

Gruelling 
840-mile test 
proves Ford 
Economy 

city plant and main line construc-
tion, clerk in Lubbock city office, 
clerk in Plainview city office, su-
perintendent of the gas measure-
ment department in Lubbock, 
engineer, and general superinten-
dent transmission. 

Thurman has been actively as-
socia ted with the Southwestern 
Gas Meausrement Short Course, 
held annually at the University 
of Oklahoma, for many years. He 
is chairman of the publication 
committee this year. Papers pre-
sented at the short course are 
compiled in a publication which is 
used as a textbook by several 
colleges in the south. He also is 
an active member of South Plains 
Chapter Texas Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers. 

He studied engineering at Tex-
as Tech, where he was one of the 
first to register when the college 
opened in 1925. 

H. F. "Herman" Heath, new 
vice president, distribution, start-
ed to work for the company in 
1928 as clerk in Lubbock city of-
fice. In 1930 he was appointed 
Brownfield district manager and 
remained in Brownfield until 1945, 
at which time he transferred to 
Midland as Midland district man-
ager. He returned to Lubbock as 
superintendent of city plants in 
1948. He was made general su- 

R. M. CURRY 
will continue to serve as chief 
engineer distribution. 

Rod is well known in the in-
dustry for several of his regular 
installations. Executives of the 
company give him credit for hav- 
ing designed distribution systems, 
building and regulators now used 
in West Texas Gas Company's 
operations. 

He is a member of the Lub-
bock Rotary Club, South Plains 
Chapter Texas Society of Profes-
sional Engineers and the Masonic 
Lodge. This year he was elected 
to serve as vice president of the 
rrgineer's club. He is a graduate of 
Meridian College. 

All six men will continue to 
make their headquarters in Lub-
bock. 

COMPLETE 
Radiator Service 

Castro Motor Co. 

FORD If43 with Overdrive 	P.O.& 

DOES '54.587 TON-MiLES PER CALLOW 

Castro Motor Company 
J. J. WILEY 

of war, which included the Gil-
bert Islands, Marshall Islands, 
New Guinea, Saipan and Guam. 

He returned to work for the 
company on his release from the 

DLnjjnitt Lumber Co. 
South of Courthouse Square 

Phone 337 Buddy Calhoun, Owner 

t 

3 

Phillips 66 Spring Delivery Program 
f 

We've got a deal that's like money in the 

bank for you. We can now offer special dis-
counts on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Greases 

and Gear Oils. These discounts are available 

on orders as small as 15 gallons. 
Here's all you have to do: You order your 

1951 supply of these products now. Set a date 

for delivery between January 1 and May 31, 
1951. We make a single delivery—just one 

trip. That saves us money. We pass this say- 

ing on to you by generous discounts — as 

much as 5 cents a gallon. 

It's a real money saving deal. Discounts—

protection against price increases—assured 

supply—no money down and billing after 

delivery—and, of coarse, all the benefits a 

high quality Phillips 66 products. 

See us today about the Phillips 66 Strksi 

Delivery Farm Program. 

KIRKPATRICK SALES CO. 

FLAT WALL PAINT 

THE 0/1 P4/NT 
Mr COVERS 
IN ONE COAT! 

ONE GALLON PAINTS 
THE AVERAGE ROOM 



Hadson...most DURABLE car 
your money can buy... 

receives A.S.I.E. Award 
"Step-down" designed Hudson cars have been honored by the Merit Award... 

highest honor of the American Society of Industrial Engineers 

This means that in a Hudson you 
reap the rewards of highest quality 
—in rugged, high-compression en-
gines .. . in the rigid Monobilt body-
and-frame* . . . in beautiful styling 
that will set the pace for years to come. 

Hudson is a car designed and built 
to stay young—the most durable car 
your money can buy! 

*Trade-mark and patents pending 

THE CURABILITY built into every 
"step-down" designed t Hudson has 
— for the second consecutive year 
— been honored by the American 
Society of Industrial Engineers! , 

Among all motor cars, Hudson alone 
has received the Merit Award, the 
A.S.I.E.'s highest honor. Hudson is 
cited for "leadership in research, en-
gineering, design and manufacture!" 

tWe have a free booklet for you explaining the many 
advantages of "step-down" design. 

—Four Rugged Custom Series —10WER-7RICED PA'ZFAAUR • KNOWNED SUPER-SIX • LUXURIOUS C0A1M0D0nE • FABULOUS HUDSON HORNET — 

JOE WARREN MOTOR COMPANY Nazareth, Texas 

19 tatirat_ 
SI 

MERITAWARD 
TO THE 

IC;ZelC I, 
 4 0 i 2 40101 6eVi a GRANTED 

TORSE AT/OI/AL BOARD 
OF 

GOVEROR LEADERSHIP Di RESEARCH. 
ENGINE LEADERSHIP 

DESIGN AIMMAATFACTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE FIELD 

AMERICAN 
SOCIETY OF 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 

124317-423,4,- 
• 

Tune In THE BILLY ROSE SHOW 
ABC-TV Network 

Standard trim and other 
specifications and 
accessories are subject to 
change without notice. 

x•;;;O'''>›, 
re,':;?•:;!..N51' 	 S.Z. • 

• • 

1 ',<,,,'EtA*•"<';• 

Hudson—only car with 
"step-down" design 

met).•,0. 

est buy for the long -tomorrow 
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Health Talks ... about their normal routine of 
living without having to be iso-
lated completely. 

Leprosy and tuberculosis do re-
quire isolation, however, until the 
ability to pass the infection is 
gone. 

Other diseases require definite 
periods of isolation in order to 
prevent the spread of the illness 
to others. Typhoid fever is con-
sidered catching for at least 3 
weeks after the disease developes, 
diphtheria may be passed on to 
someone else for about 14 days 
after it shows up; and among the 
many diseases which are thought 
catching for the first week after 
the signs of the ailment are ob-
vious are anthrax, dengue fever, 
sleeping sickness, glanders, mea-
sles, mumps, Bubonic plague, po-
lio, parrot fever, scarlet fever, 
meningitis, smallpox, granulated 
eyelids, typhus fever and whoop-
ing cough. 

You have the germs that cause 
these diseases in your body for 
some time before you come down 
with the illness, of course, and 
during that incubation period you 
are also able to pass the disease 
to someone else. That is the rea-, 
son that public gatherings are 
banned when any bad disease 
seems to be spreading rapidly. 

The public health officials can 
tell when a disease is likely to 
become an epidemic because each 
county is required to report the 
number of cases of a long list of 
diseases each week. The officials 
keep check on the numbers re-
ported and when some certain dis-
ease seems to be getting out of 
hand, they find the source when 
possible, whether it be a person, 
animal, water, food, or what. 

Different types of germs cause 
different diseases and sometimes 
the study of the germ which 
caused the disease will lead to the 
discovery of the origin of the dis-
ease. Bacteria are the plant-like 
germs which are part of man-
kind and protozoa are the animal-
like germs. They may both be 
very good for you for some func-
tion of your body or they may be 
very bad, interfering with prop-
er function. 

The different kinds of bacteria 
may be seen with a microscope, 
telling the doctor what kind of 
germ is likely to be doing the 
damage. The oval-shaped germs 
are called cocci, the rod-shaped 
germs are called bacilli, and the 
corkscrew-shaped germs are cell-
ed spirillas. They each work in 
different ways and they each re-
quire a different type of medicine 
to help them back in line. 

The cocci germs, those oval 
ones, also have different habits 
among themselves. The streptocci 
germs line up one after the other, 
forming chains to do their work. 
The staphlococci germs cluster 
around each other like a bunch 
of grapes, the most common pic-
ture of these "staph" germs be-
ing the plain old boil. 

which thrive in or on them hut 
never cause the disease to develop. 
Such a person was the now-fa-
mous Typhoid Mary who was able 
to spread typhoid though she 
never developed typhoid herself. 
Many other people did from con-
tact with her "germ" and finally 
she was discovered as the source 
of many cases of typhoid. 

She wasn't aware of her ability 
to , spread disease until it was 
proved to her and she was limited 
thereafter in her contacts with 
people, as all typhoid carriers are 
today; they are not permitted to 
prepare food and drink for anyone 
except themselves or to work in 
places where food and drink are 
handled. With certain other limi-
tations, carriers are able to go 

Everyone has germs, of course, 
various assortments of vegetables 
and animal life scattered about 
the body, inside and out. As long 
as those germs stay at a certain 
population and behave, themselves 
properly, they add to your growth, 
energy and well-being. 

When they get out of, line 
either because they multiply too 
fast or the bad germs bat down 
the good ones, you are likely to 
end up with an infectious disease. 
And it usually runs a set course, 
lasting a certain time, and is cap-
able of spreading to others for a 
certain length of time. 

Some people catch the germs 

DIMMITT LUMBER CO. 
Complete Building Service 	Phone 337 

Home Owned 	 Free Delivery 

B. P. S. Paints 

Don't neglect the power you depend on the year 
around! Catch the little things that need attention on 
your tractor now while they are still little. You'll keep 
upkeep costs down ... avoid costly delays later on when 
you are busy in the field. 

Ask for a FREE, on-the-farm inspection of 
your McCormick Farman tractor and 
other McCormick machines... now. These 
make a convenient date to get 11-I 5-Star 
Service in our shop. Plan ahead. Save by 
being ahead. Call us now. 

***** 
5-STAR 

SERVICE 1.111:4te  •	 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Masten 

of Sudan attended church servi-
ces at the Methodist church here 
Sunday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED — 
Vlail your "new" and "renewal" 
magazine and Newspaper sub-
scriptions to a shut-in; Marshall 
Deaton, Box 5, Black, Texas. 

Hays Implement Company 
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J W. Skipworth 
Assessor-Collector 

says Billo Smith, 
Photographer, 

San Antonio, Texas. 

"50,000 MILES-NO WEAR!"- PROVED HERE: 
After a punishing 50,000-mile road test, 
with proper crankcase drains and regular 
care, engines lubricated with new Cono-
co Sup_er Motor Oil showed no wear of 
any consequence . . . in fact, an average of 
less than one one-thousandth inch on 
cylinders and crankshafts. 

AND gasoline mileage for the last 
5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as good 
as for the first 5,000! This test proved 
that new Conoco Sums, with OIL-
PLATING, can make your car last longer, 
perform better, use less gasoline and oil. 

• ..... . 	:, 	• 
-7010*

.  
"WHEN A MAN BUYS A USED CAR from 
us, we want him to get his money's worth in 
performance and operating cost. That's why 
we put new Conoco Euner Motor Oil in all 
our cars and tell the buyer to use nothing 
else," says H. C. Wheeler, Wheeler Motor 
Company, Denver, Colorado. 

AA Me About 
"50,000Mi/es 

No Wear!" 

"I RECENTLY CHECKED A CAR that had 
gone 39,000 miles on Conoco 8.11= Motor 
Oil," reports Joe Prestidge, Chief Garage Me-
chanic, St. Paul, Minnesota. "I found the 
connecting rod journals were within five ten-
thousandths of an inch of the original factory 
specifications. I've never seen so little wear!" 

/9  
019a 

CONTINENTAL 
OIL COMPANY 

Get a PRE-SEASON 
TRACTOR INSPECTION-74W/ 

' • 	 • 



winds there are steadiest and 
strongest of anyplace in the U. S. 

When landing at an airport, an 
airplane has the right-of-way 
over planes taking off. 

Brittany is a province in France, 
not England. 

With lace petals and tuck-
ing in this one-piece comb-
ed chambray dress for the 
miss of seven to twelve. 
Colors: Aqua, henna, and 
lime. Sizes: 7 to 12. 

Daintily Trimmed 

aj?tc/$4WialftliMilig 11.: THE POIGNANT, 
HEART-WARMING STORY OF A 

BACKWOODS 
COUPLE ! 

i.• P:;',7",:":-. 

Brand new gas-saving "Rocket" Engine.— 

standout leader in high compression! 

Brilliant new Body by Fisher— 

bigger—wider—smarter, too! 

More beauty—comfort—room and view! 

New chassis—an even smoother "Rocket Ride"! 

Improved Oldsmobile Hvdra-Matic Drive*! 

See the new all-time great Super "88"— 

at your Oldsmobile dealer's now! 

wvaNevorwre...... 

Equipment. accessories, and trim illustrated subject to change without 
notiea *Oldsmobile Hydra-Ala:tic Drive optional at crtro cost on all models. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
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geles, 	 Mc. and 
Mrs. Billy Bond, who are the par- 
ents of a new tittle girl 	Mrs. 
Bond will be remembered as Dor-
3ti , v Sheffy.. 

Mrs. Jess Birchfield visited her 
mother, Mrs. Gatewocd in Here-
ford Sunday while Jers attended 
Lodge in Fort Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ballard vis-
ited the Lyndon Scarbroughs in 
Amarillo Monday of last week. 
They also visited Mrs. Scar-
brough's father, Mr. Mundell, 
who is a patient at St. Anthony 
hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ginn at-
tended the funeral rites of Floyd 
Williams at the Earth Methudisi 
Church Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hoyler and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Tea-
gue, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Gos-
sitt visited in the Clyde Damron 
home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Brandon 
and son visited Mrs. Brandon's 
parents in Dalhart last v:eek end. 

Mrs. Bill Booher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Aldridge were in Amarillo 
Friday on business. 

Della Gay Teague 
Weds Cpl. Bunker 
Infriome Ceremony 

BIRTHDA YPARTY 
Mrs. Ray Balch was surprised 

with a birthday party Monday 
night in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Maynard, where a 
group of friends gathered to wish 
her happy birthday. Games of 
"42" were played. Refreshments 
were served and the gifts were 
opened and reveald. 

ding. Mrs. Kenneth Jackson was 
in charge of the bride's book. 

Miss Mona Simmons presided at 
thp punch bowl. The wedding cake 
was served by Miss Pat Barney 
of Lubbock. 

The bride is a graduate of Dim-
mitt High School and is attending 
Draughn's Business College at 
Lubbock. 

The groom is a graduate of Bar 
Harbor High School and is now 
stationed at Reece Air Force 
Base at Lubbock. 

Expriments in flying were car-
ried on by the Wright Brothers 

/at Kitty Hawk, N. C., because 

Rev. Cecil Rhodes, who was 
col ducting a revival at the local 
Baptist church was called 
to . Big Spring on Sunday after-
noon because of the sudden 
death of his father. He returned 
on Wednesday and resumed the 
services. The revival will con-
tinue through Easter OundaN. 
The public is invited to attend 
services night and morniri‘..;. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Aven vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Artie Beavers 
at Lazbuddie on Sunday after-
noon. They report Mr. Beavers 
as very much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hart at-
tended the Stock Show in Lub-
bock on Monday. Mr. Sam 
Swopes and Truman and John 
Bridges were there on Tuesday 
and Mr. Herbert Williams and 
his F. F. A. Boys were there 
Monday afternoon , night and 
Tuesday. John Bridges, Joe Per-
cy Hart and Bob Kinney Hill 
had stock for showing. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Swindle 
have improved their residence in 
S. E. Hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ray have 
moved their family from Norman, 
Oklahoma and are occupying one 
of the Sanders apartments. 

Mrs. Garnet Hollani who has 
been v-:..3!ting her moth 	Mrs. C. 
B. Patterson and her la :.her Chas 
Patterson, has returrezd to her 
hcme in Biloxi, Miss. 

The Zealot Clua met wi`a Mrs. 
Rodney Smith on TuescIlv after-
noon. Mrs. 0. D. Dinwiddie was 
:o • hostess. 

Baptist W. M. U. assisted by 
Mesdames T. R. Davis and Iley 
Scott honored Mrs. Mack Beevill 
Jr. (nee Patsy Monk) with a bri-
dal shower in the parlors of the 
Baptist church on Monday after-
noon. 

Hart still needs rain very 
much. We have a cold spell every 
week end but no moisture to 
mention. Farmers are preparing 
their cotton land. 

Rip Van Winkle and Sleeping 
Beauty slept long than anyone 
else mentioned in literature. 

NEWS 
Mrs Rawlings of Dimmitt was 

in Hart on business Monday af-
ternoon. 

Mrs. John McFadden and Owen 
and Mrs. Jean Noe attended fun-
eral services for a relative in 
Friona 'on Tuesday. 

Willis A. Hawkins Sr. sold cat-
tle in Amarillo on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Bill Roberts is seriously 
ill in the Plainview Clinic. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and 
Mesdames Jack Bradley, E. I. 
McLain and Neely Thomas were 
shopping in Amarillo on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Ralph Futrell has return-
ed from Olton Hospital where she 
suffered from strept throat. 

Mr. Tom Hill and Betty Sue 
of Amarillo were Sunday visitors 
in the home of his brother 
Homer Hill and family. 

Mesdames T. U. Smith, Bonnie 
Finnegan and T. B. Cox were in 
Lubbock on Thursday on busi-
ness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Harris spent 
Friday through Monday in Dal-
las where they visited her sister 
and family. Jim Harris of Tulia 
managed the lumber yard in 
Edd's absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Newsom 
and Myra were in Amarillo on 
Friday on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Phillips 
had the misfortune to lose 150 
four weeks old chickens on Sat-
urday when their chicken house 
was destroyed by fire. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lilley of 
Baird, Texas spent the week end 
visiting their sons and families 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cox. 

Mesdames Jim Height and H. 
E. Loman visited Mrs. 011ie 
Beavers in the Littlefield hospital 
'on Tuesday. Mrs. Beavers is re-
covering nicely after a major op-
eration. 

Mr. J. D. Murray was in Child-
ress on Saturday, returning on 
Sunday. Mrs. Murray's father, R 
E. Jones returned with him for 
a short visit. 

WOULD YOU STEAL FOR . . . 

EASTER SUNDAY GIVING? 

WE DID ! ! ! 

We want the best for our patrons so we stole the picture 

which Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Editor of THE CHRISTIAN 

HERALD, recommended that EVERY CHRISTIAN should 

see—"I'd Climb The Highest Mountain"—so in order to 

give you this picture EASTER SUNDAY we had to 'steal' 

the film from a town four times the size of Hereford. 

FLAGG NEWS 

Miss Della Gay Teague, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Teague, 
of Dimmitt became the bride of 
Cpl.' Merrill C. Bunker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bunker of 
Bar Harbor, Maine, March 15, in 
an impressive ceremony perform-
ed by Rev. Earl Landtroop in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Damron. 

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed by candlelight in a set-
ting of ferns and baskets of white 
flowers. 

Mrs. Melvin Settle played the 
traditional wedding marches and 
accompanied Mrs. Sid Sheffy as 
she sang "Always" and "Oh, 
Promise Me". 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a suit of navy 
blue with a corsage of white glad-
iola. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Bob Mapes, sister of the bride. 
She wore a gray suit and a cor 
sage Of white carnations. 

Best man was Jack Teague, 
brother of the bride. 

A reception followed the wed- 

• 
I'D CLIMB THE 

HIGHEST_ MOUNTAIN .  

coweAy -titefloY/COIOR 

•.e 
Mrs. Truett Boothe was hos-

tess at a pink and blue shower 
honoring Mrs. Jimmy Buckley 
Friday afternoon. Games and 
cenversation were enjoyed and 
many lovely gifts were presented 
the honoree. Mrs. Boothe was as-
sisted by Mesdames Cecil Ginn, 
Clyde Damron, Andy Thompson, 
and Sid Sheffy. 	Refreshments 
were served to twenty guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thempson 
were visitors in El Paso last week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coke 
have returned from a trip te 
Waco. 

Mrs. Sid Sheffy and sons, Rex 
and Don are visiting in Las An- 

,SUSAN HAYWARD • WILLIAM LUNDIGAN 
RORY CALHOUN • ALEXANDER KNOX • BARBARA BATES 

Manning's Department Store EASTER SUNDAY 

MONDAY 	 TUESDAY 

STAR
THEATRE 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

itnnouncing. . . 
The OPENING Of The 

NEW 
Phillips Service Station 

1 Block South of Stop Light 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31st 
Complete and Modern Equipment For . . . 

"SUPER CAR CARE" 
Register your car for prizes-- 

Drawings at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. 

Each Drawing— 

Tankfulls gasoline-Automobile 
Wash and grease jobs 
Oil changes 

Winners do not have to be present at drawing, but will be 
notified. Prizes may be accepted at "Lucky Ones" con-
venience any time 

IN APRIL 
FREE— While They Last 

NEW SUPER "88" OLDSMOBILES ... Now on Display! Abort: Oldsmobile Super "88" De Luxe 4-Door Sedan. Olds. 
rnohile also offers neu .tirrirs ...71r• and 	models for 1951. 

Worthless Souveniers For All 
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

Stale Dan E. Boothe Lessee otor Company 
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and Mary Alice were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Will-
iams. 

Mr. Paul Williams and Melvin 
Raper of Plainview were visiting 
their brother and uncle and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams 
on Thursday. We all remember 
Melvin as the red headed boy we 
loved to hear sing so well, he is 
serving in the Armed Forces 
since his visit here. 

Mrs. R. L. Vander Karrp and 
Miss Lois Turner of Albuquerque, 
N. M., spent this week in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bag-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smith 
and Mr. R. M. Dunn of Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Epperly and 
children of Littlefield have moved 
recently to the Harry Rothwell 
farm. 

Mrs. Vern Lust, Mrs. Melvin 
Settle and Mrs. Houston Lust and 
Sue were shopping in Amarillo 
Tuesday. Sue visited the doctor 
whO is treating her feet and leg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe War-
ren attended the Fat Stock Show 
in Lubbock Monday, Bobby Joe 
was showing his lambs. 

This week we have several cas-
es of measles amow the children. 

Mr. and *Mrs. Ivo? Bagwell were 
in Clovis Monday. 

Score, sao feet to the Inch. Mr. Branson, Mrs. Lust's father 
and Mr. Duke are friends of many 
years. 

Mr. Bill Dixon and .Cal Brack-
ley of Springfield, Mo., were call-
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roth-
well Thursday afternoon. 

Herbert Howell and Weldon 
Warren left Saturday With a load 
of sheep and hogs to show this 
week at the Lubbock Fat Stock 
Show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Givan and 
Mrs. John Davidson were shop-
ping in Amarillo Friday. 

Mrs. Jack Flint and children 
visited with Mrs. Houston Lust 
arid children in Dimmitt Monday 
evening while Jack and Houston 
were at school. 

Bobby Joe Warren spent the 
latter part of the week in Hunts-
ville attending a Texas State offi-
cers meeting of F. F. A. He re- 
turned home Sunday afternoon. 

Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Brashears 

BETHEL NEWS 
Sr. 
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Oran Howell spent Sunday with 
Glenn Lust. 

Mrs. Ralph Simmons and Mrs. 
Vern Lust were calling in the 
home of Mrs. Kay Roberts Thurs-
day. 
Mrs. Harry Rothwell and Mrs. E. 

R. Rothwell were in Hereford 
Friday morning. 

Little Diana Morgan has been 
on the sick list for the past sev-

eral days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Givan visited 

with Mrs. Moss Howell in Lub-
bock Tuesday. 

Mr. Moss Howell underwent 
major surgery again in Lubbock 
hospital Friday morning, we hope 
this to be a final operation, he is 
reported to be doing well as can 
be expected. 

Mr. M. B. Duke of Tulia visited 
in the Earl Lust home Thursday. 
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Mrs. Ben F. Smith of Big 
Spring has returned to her home 
after a months visit in the home 
of Mrs. J. G. Davis, Sr. 
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A. J. , Harris & Sons 

Lumbermen 

Hart, Texas 
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CLEVELAND We Have Purchased 300 

Old Model New Radiators 

Closing out as low as 

$15.00 Exchange 

STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainview, Texas 
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"THE BLACK ROSE" 
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Tyrone- Power BEAN 

Color By Technicolor 
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MARCH 27 - 28 
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"THE TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS" 

BUS! ESS Ul r CITY OF David Niven Kathryn Grayson 	Mario Lanza 
Color By Technicolor 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
MARCH 29 - 30 r 	Tt rif-4-'747:110  1 PAZ lik74 ,? ifie  

Pat Patterson 
"TOMAHAWK" 

Van Heflin 	 Yvonne DeCarlo 

Color By Technicolor 
Flowers for all Occasions 

Come in and select cut 
flowers from our refrigerator 
Corsages - Arrangements 

All Floral Offerings 

WE WIRE FLOWERS 

VELMA'S 
FLORAL SHOP 

Ph. 261 	 Dimmitt 

SHAMROCK 

GASOLINE 

Licensed Electrician 
See us for— 

AIR CONDITIONERS — LIGHT FIXTURES 
WIRING MATERIALS 

GENERAL REPAIR SERVICE 
Free Estimates on all Types of Electrical 

Jobs—Industrial or Domestic 
at Willson & Son Lumber Co. 

Phone 74 	 Res. 299 

Light truck 
with a lifeline! 

Dimmitt Consumers, Inc. 

Dimmitt, Tex. Phone 126 

IMO 

Commercial and Industrial 

Wiring 

Y 0 U 

Actually Pay Less 
F 0 R 

MORE 
A T 

Froehner's Variety 
Store 

5c to $1.00 and up 

DIMMITT LAUNDRY 
EXTRA-DUTY engineered from rims 
	 to roof, packed with power—these 
new GMC %- to 2-tonners are truck-
built to stay young and free of trouble 
down through the uncertain years ahead. 

Model for model, feature for feature —

things like these tell you why: Rotating 

Free -Valve action; wider Twin-Action 
hydraulic brakes, heavier front axles, 
new thrifty carburetion, Weathersealed 
"Six-Footer" Cabs with new Ventipane-

controlled ventilation — lifetime engi-
neering in every detail. 

Yet one thrifty price covers all— you 
pay no "extras." As your GMC dealer, 
let us prove to you that extra-duty 
features are 'standard equipment on a 
GMC. 

Come in — compare these hauling 
champs. In price, in proddct — in oper-
ating economy—there's never been a better 
buy! 

KEEP CLEAN— 

Neal Cooper Electric 

Company LIVE LONGER 

Phone 202 

1 block east of Courthouse 

on Highway 86 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Box 229 Phone 134 

11•11 

Join the Farm 
Serving Your County 

ontl 

Working for 
Agriculture 

Take advantage of the 
Seryice Programs 

Being Offered. 

See your community Dirac-
tor or E. L. Ivey, Sec.-Tre‘s. 

DR. R. P. TANDY 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Rawlings Bldg. 	Dimmitt 

Ayers Studio THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE 
TO 26.'4 

Dimmiti Texas Phone Y55 
• 

•... 	,..• 
• e,"aQuismii....„,•.,1, 	' 

•ii' 	 ••••• 

2 mi. west on Hospital road 

. 	
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FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete line of domestic 
and commercial Refrigera- 
tion Service. 
For imediate service Ph. 131 

Good Used Refrigcrators 

Electric and Gas 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

Consult Us Before You Build 

K & K Construction 
Company 

Woodrow & Claude 

Killingsworth 

Job Phone 155 	Res. 40 

Dimmitt, Texas 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE 
LODGE 159 

Meets each 
Tuesday Night 

7:30 o'clock 

.'ftmcgss. 

Two Great New Engines with Synchro-Mesh Trans-

mission • Tocco-Hardened Crankshaft • Full-Pressure 

Lubrication of all main bearings, rod bearings and 

piston pins • Plus rigid Truck-Built Frame • Husky 

35-Amp. Generator • Airplane-Type Main and Rod 

Bearings • Easy-Turn Steering with Recirculating 

Ball-Bearing Action • Choke of 9 Lifetime Colors! 

ea a teal frock! 
1/ 2-to 2-tonners —unsurpassed 
in horsepower at the clutch! 

	-•••••••••••••••6•1.01. 

AM= .3-43MMI. 

Am still in the— 

CABINET BUSVIESS 
Atu! here to stov. S /70 if it 15 
mcde of wood we can make 
it. 	Also have 012 9 of 
thc lyest Sink P,FnIs on Ite, 
market. 

For The— 

BEST COFFEE 

visit the WATCH & JEWELRY 

REPAIR SERVICE 

Watches, Bands and other 

Gift Items in stock 

Frazier Jewelry 
& Gift Shop 

THIS SPACE 

Bob Cat Inn 
first door east DImmitt 

Laundry 
Mom and Pop Jowell 

WE SERVE ONLY 
RNEST FOOD 

FOR SALE 

C. & S. Equipment Company Come To See Me . 

T. L. WELCH 
You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer 9 

3 

--.^-rasfosois 



1901-1950 Forty nine years of service 

LINOLEUM CARPETS 

FURNITURE 

GAS RANGES 

Phone 14 Hereford, Texas 

• Doctors know the value of a dependable 
prescription service. That is why an in-
creasing number of leading physicians 
recommend this pharmacy to their pa-
tients. Why not bring us your next pre-
scription? Your patronage is appreciated. 

DIMMITT DRUG STORE 
Don Gladman, Licensed Pharmacist 

DID YOU HEAR THAT SHE BOUGHT 
THE MATERIAL FOR HER HOUSE 

WILLSON & SON LUMBER COMPANY 
PHONE 74 • DIMMITT, TEXAS 

great modern 
formula. Re 
quests have • 

•\‘'N   been.  received 
from many of 
t hese nurse 

•si6x(0.• • for professions. 
samples o 
HADACOL ano 

Mrs. Lovett 	many of them 
indicated that they recommend 
the HADACOL formula to pa-
tients who are deficient in Vita-
mins B2, B., Iron and Niacin.. 

Mrs. L. D. Lovett, a registered 
nurse who Lives at 2205 Walnut 
St., Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania 
says this about HADACOL: 

"I was down in Florida for the 
past month. I had no energy so 
several members of my family told 
me to try a bottle of HADACOL 
My sister, who is a nurse, was 
taking a bottle so I tried a bottle 
I feel fine since taking HADA-
COL. I do private duty here. I am 
50 years old." 

HADACOL can help you if 
you suffer such deficiencies. Ask 
your druggist for HADACOL to-
day. Only HADACOL gives you 
that "Wonderful HADACOL feel-
ing." 
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Let us switch your tractor to 
I.41 ,..10. Phillips Gas 

The Perfect Fuel 

irkpatr ck ales 
Your COMPLETE Fuel Dealer 

ontpany 

•=11....21:1S111. 

NEWS 
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness that our many friends 
have shown us during our recent 

fire loss and especially to the fire 
department for their efficiency 
in subduing the fire. Please ac-
cept our heartfelt gratitude. 

The Ernest Jones Family 

The Deaf Smith and I-Tale coun-
ty organizations are associate 
members of the High Plains Wat-
er Conservation and Users Asso-
ciation, along with county groups 
in Parmer, Lamb, Hockley, Floyd, 
Swisher, Castro, Brisco, Bailey, 
Lubbock, Dallam, Crosby, and 
Randall countiM and the Peters-
burg ascoiation. 

For Your Agriculture Employer's Social Se-

curity Tax Guide and Employer's Applica-

tion For Identification Number, See 

PREBBLE RUSSELL 
2nd Floor Court House 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Earl Hembree, Reuben Mayfield 
and Jess Birchfield attended a 
meeting of the IOOF Grand 
Lodge at Fort Worth Saturday 
and Sunday. 

day night with Mrs. Irwin's bro-
ther, Luther Dowdy and family 
near Tulia. On Sunday Mr. Ir-
win, Luther and Velma came to 
Sunday School and went back to 
Tulia where they all spent the 
day at the Dowdy home. 

Miss Gladys Thompson spent 
the week end at the Hiram Odom 
home, and on Friday night ac-
companied them to Plainview to 
see a basketball game between 
Wayland and a Denver, Colorado 
team. 

Rev. and Mrs. Coley Arrendar 
and daughter, Betty, of Dawn, 
visited the R. L. Shannons Tues-
day night. 

Sunday visitors in the E. B. 
Berryman home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Audry Franks, Mrs. Glenn 
Franks and children all of Am-
arillo and the Buck Barnetts of 
Hereford. 

The W. H. Thompson family 
took dinner at , the Raymond 
Odom home south of Dimmitt 
Sunday, the occasion being in 
honor of Raymond's birthday. 
Quite a nember of other relatives 
were also present. 

visiting the W. H. Thompsons 
from Wednesday until Saturday 
were their daughter, Mrs. Flor-
erre Gregg, her husband, Charles, 

and son who are from Oklahoma 
City. 

Leonard Schmidt, who under-
went an appendectomy at the 
Deaf Smith County hospital on 
Wednesday of last week was able 
to be out of the hospital on Mon-
day. His father from Clinton, 
Oklahoma, who has been here 
since the day of Leonard's opera-
tion, has been visiting at the 
home of another son, Herb 
Schmidt. Leonard and his dad 
left Monday to go back to the 
family home where Leonard will 
'visit his parents until after Eas-
ier. 

Hart H. D. Club News 
Hart Home Demonstration 

Club met Tuesday, March 20 in 
the home of Mrs. Willis Hawkins 
Sr. This was an all day meeting 
on Leather Craft. A cov 
ered dish luncheon was enjoyed 
by all. 

In the afternoon after the busi-
ness hour Mrs. L. Aven and Mrs. 
J. D. Murray gave a demonstra-
tion on work simplification. 10 
members were present and one 
visitor. 

Reporter 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Simmons, 
Mrs. Floyd Copeland, Mrs. Earl 
Hembree and Mrs. Raymond 
Chism returned home Sunday 
from a Rebekah Assembly at Ft 
Worth. 

Study Water District 
Water users groups in two 

counties are examining means of 
implementing the creation of a 
proposed underground water con-
servation district in the Panhan-
dle-South Plains area. 

Deaf Smith County Water Con-
servation Association met Friday 
(Mar. 16) in the Jim Hill Hotel 
at Hereford. Directors of the Hale 
County Water Conservation As-
sociation have scheduled a meet-
ing for Friday, March 23. 

The Deaf Smith group heard 
talks by two attorneys, John Aik-
en of Hereford and Arthur P. 
Dugan, Jr., of Littlefield, and by 
John I. Bowling, Hale Center 
ginner. Tom McFarland, presi-
dent had charge of the meeting. 

(By Mrs. Owen Andrews) 
Mrs. C. N. McClure was host-

ess-at a buffet style Birthday din-
ner Sunday honoring her husbarrd 
and Mrs: Sam Greene. Guests, 
relatives of the McClures were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Greene of 
Floydada, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Masten of Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Masten and son, Donald 
Mack of Sudan, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Masten and daughter of Su-
dan, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Frazier 
of Sudan, F. 0. Masten of Sudan, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood and 
son, Billy Charles of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davenport and 
do Frances of this community. 

W. C. Masten, who is the 
father of Mrs. McClure, Mrs. 
Frazier and the Mastens, have 
been visiting the McClures for 
the past week. Mr. Masten, who 
is ninety years of age makes his 
home with his children near 
Sudan. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews 
and children were visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Roscoe Burris and 
Mr. Burris near Clovis Sunday. 

The Leonard Irwins, except 
Lester and Tommy, spent Satur- 

flatful of Pep! 

Both Calf for 
long Distoce 

Southedge H. D. Club 
The Southedge Home Demon-

stration Club met Wednesday in 
the home of Mrs. B. T. Hamilton 
with Mrs. Marvin Sanders, presi-
dent, presiding. A full report of 
council meeting was given by 
Mrs. Orbie Armstrong. All busi-
ness which could be taken care 
of at this meeting was done as 
the whole time of the next meet-
ing will be needed for demonstra-
tion. 

Mrs. Vann, County .HD Agent, 
continued her demonstration on 
cutting garments from patterns. 
These demonstrations will finally 
take the members into tailoring. 

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Mrs. Hamilton served a deli-
cious lunch, carrying out the St. 
Patrick's day motif. 

131 East 2nd. Street 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Matt Gililland 
Marlin Gililland 

1,•••••••••••••• 	 

TEXACO F1RE-CHIEFGASOLINE 

- Tar TEXACOSTATION 

S. T. CURTIS 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

FLEXALUM & WOOD 
—All Colors— 

Custom Made — Installed 

—Ask for Free Estimates— 

George Blanton 
Local Distributor Ph. 224 

West Texas 
Telephone Co. 

Your friends, family and busi-
ness associates may be scattered 
from coast to coast. But you can 
reach just about any one of them 
in a hurry by Long Distance. 
For buying, selling or news 
worth telling, this inexpensive 
service is rrtidelp order. It's fast. 
It's persofilit. n it's convenient 

Business 

Natter? 

Mrs. Russell Moran is at Dal-
las to be with her mother, Mrs. 
H. C. Pearson of Lorenzo, who is 
receiving medical treatment in a 
Dallas hospital. 

Our West Texas Burial Plan 
Pays Cash 

Gililland 
Funeral Home 

Want pep? Want power? You get them 
both in Fire-Chief. What's more, it's 
regular priced. Quick starting and 
smooth on the road, too. So pull in and 
let g s fill 'er up with famous Fire-Chief. 

DIMMITT, TEXAS STRAYED 	White face steer, 
wt. about 800 lbs., branded with 
either Turkey Track or Lazy F. 
Strayed from Willis A. Hawkins, 
Jr., farm. 
19-2tp 	 Punk Gilbreath 

4). 
'Yr `2, Dr. W. A. Sedgwick 

OPTOMETRIST 

Tulia, 	 Texas 

The Smart New StylelinerDe luxe 4-Door Sedan 

(Continuation of standard equipment and trim illus-
trated is dependent on availability of material.) 

• 

. The Builder's Friend WOODY 

202 N. Maxweli 

Tel. 304 	Res. 520M 

Now ... nearly 400,000 enthusiastic 

owners • • • and more every day! 

HADACCE 
equested 

By Nurses 
HADACOL Helps Folks Suffering 

Deficiencies of Vitamins B 1 o 
B2, Niacin and Iron. 

Registered nurses, in increasing 
numbers, are showing a keen in 

• 
terest in HAD- • • t 

• 4.. 

	

A•••,, 	ACOL and tr. 
• , 	the results that 

er., are being se-
cured with this 

AutomaticTranstnissiont Built by Chevrolet alone for Chevrolet alone ! 

POWER  igh.i&  is the first and finest automatic 

transmission in the low-price field, and the only 

one proved by hundreds of thousands of owners 

in over a billion miles of travel! 

Come in—try Powerglide coupled with Chevrolet's 

105-h.p. Valve-in-Head engine—the only fully proved 

Automatic Power-Team in the low-price field. 

Take the wheel of Chevrolet for '51 and try the time-

proved Powerglide Automatic Transmission, teamed 

with its own great 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine—most 

powerful engine in the low-price field. No clutch pedal 

—no gearshifting—not even a hint of gear changes in 

forward driving! Only velvet velocity—a smooth, un-

broken flow of power at all engine speeds! Come in 

and try this only fully proved automatic transmission in 

the low-price field at your earliest convenience! 

*Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. 
engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost. 

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR! 

Di Imitt Motor Company 
Dimmitt, Texas 
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